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The New York and Erie Rail Road have
adopted a system of keeping a separate acconnt

with each locomotive on the r o a d, embracing

No. of engi ne; miles rnn; c ost for Engineer
and Fire ma n ; gallons of oil .used; miles run
to one pint of

Qj

pou nd s

oil; pounds of waste used;

tallow used; cost f or oil , waste and

tall9w; cost per mile run for oil, waste and
tallow; cost for repair� of engines; c os t per
mile run for repai rs of engines; cords of fuel

used; cost of fuel; QllBt per miljl rnn for fnel;
total cost; total cost per mile run; tuns

useful

load carried one mile; cost of useful load per
mile per tun:

tuns of useful load and dead

wei ght c arrie d o ne mile .

A report of the operations of the Road for

the month of May have been issued by its dili

gent Sup e ri nte nde nt, D. C. McCallUUI, Esq.,

w hi ch contains the following interes ting sta 
tistic s :

i

Cents.
. 6 3.8

Cost per m � run, Ensineers and Firemen
tallow • .
Cost per mile run, oil. waste
Ca.t per mile run. repain of engine, • • .
1
m ile

and

1 3.8
6 7.10

�O
��
14 �.8

�A't- ; : :; :. :. : ::
��d.& �n.�pIift
. .
.

on.
HU•• run
Mile! run to one cord afwood.
A verage cost of wood. cord . •

These engravings ill us tr ate an improvement the lathe, part of whi c h is turn ed; S is the un- through the opening in tbe ring, h. The st ick,
finished part of it. T he r ou ghing to ol , 0, the S, i s then secured between the head st ock, b,

in self-acting lathet! for turning such orna

as p ia noforte a nd table l egs , bed fi nis hing tools, k Ie', the guide traces, q q, and and the puppet screw, c, in the us ual way. The
posts, &c., from patterns, for which a patent their levers a nd fulcrums, together with the hooked too l, 0, fig. 2, is then s et to cu t away
was granted to Albin Warth, on the 10tb of clutch, d', a nd lever a ll belong to the slide rest, the stick i n front of rin g h, to such a s ize 8.11
g. The screw, d, moves tbe slide rest in t he will allow it (the stick) to pass through. the
last October.

mental work

given to the
stock on which is a pulley

Motion having been

2 is Usual way, by cogged gearing at the one end of.
the lathe. The clutch, d', is for gearing the I
There is app ended to the document a com
a is the frame of tbe lathe; b is th e head sl i de rest with the s crew, d, by means of a
parative state men t, showin g the resul ts of
stock; c the back puppet; d the feed screw to spri ng lever, t, fig. 1 (f fig. 2.) ' B y t hr owing
worki ng several engines on the diffe rent divi
move the sli de r est, g, and d' i s its clamp; h is the spring le ver, t, outwards, the clamp, d',

opening in 11.

and kind of his locomotive are given, in order

heads of said tool sto cks , which are hollowed

.

.

.

•

•

.

.

29 3.10

.

.

$3 19

The name of the engiteer, the number

sions.

to excite a laudable a mbit ion.
COST 011' FUEL.-Th e

following is a table

Figure

1 is a perspective view, and

a bird's-eye or top view.

a

ring

fig.

snpport; k k' are finishing to ols .

a roughing hook ed t ool ; pp",
ers, and

are

0 is

clutches screw d, and the slide rest with its va.-

guide lev

rious appurtenances

(as

now ShOWII) advances.

I an adj u stin g screw; r' r' are guid e By throwing the lever, t, inwar ds, the clamp

I
I

ma ndri l of the head

operated by a band; the s tick , S, r otates, and

the slide rest advances.

The tools, k k' then

cut th e pattern on the stick, as shown by the

on

guide tr acers, q q, pressing a ga inst the back

t he un der si de, and are fitted with springs

p atterns; p' p" are the gui de lever fulcrums. is released from the feeding screw, d, and the which have their te nsi on agai nst the tracers.
s ho wi ng the cost of fuel on this Rail Road for
p' is a s pri ng on the guide lever; q q are tracer slide r est s tops. Previous to putting in the Th e tool stock of the finishing cutters, k Ie', are
tb e first five months of the year:
guide points followi ng tb e c onfi gura ti on of the stick of wood to be turned, the slide rest is allowed to s li de in and out towards the stick
January
F e br ary
Harch .
•
A prU
_
Hay

u

Cost of fuel
,.';0.984 47
47.0� 17
45.780 M
34,471 M

Miles run.
299.7'!T

.

. 2,59.231
.

2.'\7.501

•

237.845

and

Id.1
14.9

r r ar e sup brought up to the right hand end of the lathe on guide pins,j, which work in slots.

patterns to guide the tools, k Ie'.

A stick is now i n until the c enter screw of p uppet, c, passes tracer guides, q q,

ports for the guide pa tte rn.

11.5

11.3

27.868 89

211.27�

.

Cost pr. m. run
mill:J .
in cts
17.4

This sh ows a most important saving in fuel

as

The

the y are moved on t he

-a third and one mill per mile, and affords

evidence of an able, vi gila nt superint e nd ence.

COST

011'

OIL ON THE CENTRAL RAIL ROAD.

-T he same system of monthly accounts, we

have been informed, has also been adopted on
the New York Central

Railroad.

have the

We

retnrns of the cost of oil on two of the Divis
ions of this Rail Road for the month of May
last.

They are as f ollows:

Miles run.
Divisions.
Syracuse and
and Roch61'ter 73.659

Syracuse

Total

. 39.26.."

Utica

.

.

..

.

.

Pint�
oil uied.

3.200
.�.8IJ.I

MIs. run to
1
nt oil.

f�

I� 1-2

121 2

�.010

II1.9tl

These returns are for 18 l oc omotives on the

Syracnse and Utica section,

and 31

R ochester and Syracuse division.

alford our

readers

some idea. of

o n the

This will
the vast

amount aunually expended for lu bri cating ma

,., r', h ave each a . ery new pattern, to be sure, requires new guide
t h e back of t he I plat es, but a n e ndl es s v a rie ty of these can
tool stocks of the finis hing cutters, thus making I c he aply and e a s ily be made and kept, so as to
direction.
them trace and cnt the pattern on the s ti ck. tnrn out a great variety of such o rna m ent al
-----�.
....�.------
.-��
Th e tr ac er s, q q, are also attached to the spring turning. When it is desired to leave any porTenn"",ee Copper Ore In England.
l ever s, p p"" a nd they can be raised so as to tion of the stick squ are , as in fig. 1, a ring
The Tennessee C opper mines have Bold 2000
elevate the tracer guide points above tbe pat- plate with a square opening i s s ube ti tute d. tuns of ore in Liverpool since March last. The
tern, r' r', and not touch them. The slide is Various ring pl ates may be used. In c onselowest price was £20, 12s, 6d, and t he hi ghe s t
reversed quickly in tbe common way. It wnl quence of the gui d e spring lev ers , p p"" hav£37, lOs. per tim. The prospects of' the Ten
terials on Rail Roads.

There is pl en ty of

room f or new and usefnl improvements in this

nessee mines are qtated to

be good, the yellow

sulphuret ore ucltlg in great demand in Eng

l a nd.

Business is

. - .
fast r evi vin g

�manufactUring districts;

l

t he

brisk Fall trade are good.
,

.----

face of t he pattern gui des,
friction

roller pressing

be o bserv ed that the tool stocks have a transve rse

motion

tracers, so as

to

prospects for a

not long since, when it was employed in pro

ing fulcrums at 1"

andp",

ducing tabl e l egs.

All that the atte nda nt had

to do was to pl a ce the rough sticks between

and in a second or so they w er e
transferred into table legs, turned with the most

the c ent ers,

beantifn l configur ati ons, and the work wholly
finis h ed,-no s and- paper ing or r e-t ouc hi ng to

II

be done afterwards.

It may be us e d (or pro

the cut ters are ke pt du cin g every conceivable variety of ornamen

outward and inward by the perfectly free fr om j arr ing or vi brati on, so that tal or pla.in turning, and ma y be relied upon
m ake them

act

o n the s tic k , t he v ery

and be governed by the c onfigurati on

thronghout our

tions are truly remarkable. We s aw it at work

on

gui de pl ate s, ,., r'.

The r ing,

h,

of

t he !

sup ports the

I

finest and most delic ate work may be
produced in this lathe with ease and precision.
This i nvent ion

Ev-

has

been p atent ed for a long time.

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The machines are

is one of tbe most ingenions Apply to Richar d E. Dibble, General Agent,
in its line tha t No. 360 Br oadway, New York, for further in 

stick in the lathe as tbe slide rest is moved and i mpor ta nt improvements

along, and prevents the stick springing.

f or pe!:kction in its results.

subeta:�tial, easily managed, and not costly.

Its opera

..

I formation

.

v- 3iS

�ll1rri£an.

� cientifit

�

�� ----------------------------------------------------------------------�

�EW:ING �Ac�nNEF_�a�. Harri�on.�r., of Mi�,\·.aukie. ! y �Er�la�:fl��i���\h�:�'� �: t�l�fj�r��.�c;�b:a�i:�Y��
'Vl�.: I �c1a!m. 1::.t. Feedm� .the .mat�rlal
to Le::. ,,�ed. by; 'pecified with the "ibratin'" teed plate and pressure pad
e .
ea
e
1 h� r e��l °Je�;:it�f.l�r: ihl� d'[{�l�tfo� �l?��� ���;I�d.t�i;Zli� : �ub.;tanti�lly as, and tor the13purpo� !ipecified.
or ipeA:u!ar ;ine Clf1'>ewm�, l-y means ofgrom e:i, d, d'. lMr. Singer has become a N e::.tor in the discovery of
'1 1' their
e
c
r
,
equiyalent.
form
on
ir:s
orr
back
:;ide.
oi'
:.ro
.d Sewing machine improveDlen�. Hardly a week passes
0
i
! ��e� ;ft��.s�������·o�h��j� �l,?�:��lt��a ��id�:�l!llte�i��� wi:hout the issue of one or more new patents for hili in�lotion is only a:Jo,,,ed to t'te.:,aid feed. blat€? in sucl} dirt)c- vention!l. His sewing machines have been greatly imthe
II ���dl�. t�e i���ld�hde )i�:�e[h:l s�i��Ct�eJ' pl�ur����rvi�g� p:oved within the past year., until now they are inhave
motion by any mechanical device suitable for the purposes highest degree perfect. HImself and partners
2d. CombininJJ' the guide pim'l, c. c'. or their equivalents already made large fortunes from the sale . of their rna'
"ith the shoe. C. which confIDes the feed plate and pro·
crea:nng. ·".re are
usmesa .IS rapI'd!y lD
duces the neces�ary �ressure of the plate on the material, ch'mes, and th e'll b'
glad of it. No one man has done so much towards the in·
lIubstantially as specI fied.
[This invention consists of a very ingenious method of troduction of these great labor saving machines as Isaac
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.]
feeding and moving the material to be sewed. Its con· M. Singer. He ought to be well rewarded.]
atruction is clearly aet forth in the claims as can be. WATER GAUGES, rOR STEAM BOILERs_Paul Stillman.
LIS T OF P A TE N T CL AI MS
of New York. N Y.: I claim the de�cribed gl&S:l water
without drawings. By its use. the .sewing of button holes. gaug-es.
in their construction and arrangement
I'Ipecified.
I....ed from the United States Putent omee.
-& labor which no practical machine has ever before with the cocks having the axes of their chamber!t and
FOB THE WEEK ENDING JULY 31, 1855.
in line with that of the gl8.SJ tube. and the chambers
been able to accomplish-u done with extraordinary keYB
having double water ways. for the purposes set forth. and·
M�hi�=��G r�I��Eth�J�:r���!���t�� °f�Al��ah�g speed and astonishing precision. The graduation of the
v e
ib:a orted by lugs on the cham
frame. m. n. o. v. and the endless platform of slat:;. h. h. apparatus. 90 that it will sew holes of various sizes. from ���s�� t:� m���e� d���r .
together with the respective parts combined therewith.in shirt button holes up to those of dress and overcoat3, is EXCLUDING DUST rROM RAILWAY CARR-Elam C.
�::,�bof�:����·a��:.tsi���'::ofi:��T�;��'t :�l!�i�rt�c�ti�g perfect. The inventor informs us that it may be aet to sew Salisbury, of New York. N. Y.: I do not wish to limit
movement to the wa!lhing frame. and a forward or a rear· holes of a given size and all of the-Ill will be done un.. �y:�����ti�� ;hec!i�e':�:�h�f J��!�i�rigo}��eti���Se�!l�a::�
a t s��� erringly alike. even to exactly the same number of stitch- of a train. nor of inclosing the space between the plat·
n
t
o
:::!:i: ;r��� ��bstt ��ti:11!I� ��:�!n��� ��d ��r
!>epaes. Embroidery and all other kinds of cur,.. ed or crooked forms at the junction of the several cars.9,."! these
p s e f I
sewing. may alsQ be executed with equal facility. Any �����!fy�eoJi�:d;!.ii���hi��:����f:: i�ve!nt��: be
;:: :J: � ;:.�NX8 TO PLANING MACHINEs-Neison de
the method. substantially as specified, of
Barlow.of Newark. N. J.: 1 claim the self· adjusting frame. sirable number of duplicates or,diJferent pieces of work. Jiut I nclaim
H. connected by axles or any equivalent means. to the all of them sewed or embroidered alike. according to any r�:�:�:L � t�h �:!s:!!�i�� iS �f ':'}�� a�� ��r�:� d���
n
a tr n m i
�if�r���:p:crfi�d�ombined with the cylinder and fixed given pattern. or at any particular place, may be turned tering the :loors.e windows. and
other aperture.:J of cars. by
of the cars
out with the utmost convenience. Simple in construction. inclosing the sides of the train from the bottom
c
a
p c
t
:s li:��v��� 1����:t.���
::t:::���:::. �:! �� s:��;.; =�i�:!':":�' �
::':.�:
iorth.
use, the improvemen� can hardly f� to find a verygener. LThis invention is in use on the Hartford and New Ha[In this improvement the blower is arranged in the al introduction. The apparatus can be put on or detached ven Railroad. Ct and is said to operate very advantage.
usual manner. except that the fan blades are furnished, at in a minute's time; so that the common sewing machine ousIy. It is the cheapgest apparatus for the purpose that we
one end. with lips, spirallycurved,something like a screw may be used for embroidery. button holes. or ordinary know of.]
propeller; so that when the fan revolves, the liPH act on plain �work. at the pleasure of the operator. We regard MUSICAL REED INSTRUMENTs-George S. Shepard. of
the air and draw a larger quantity into the blower than this as one .of the best and most valuable improvements in Canaan.
N. H.: I claim the combination of the auxiliary
soundin.� chamber. H, and the :swell chamber. A. with the
could otherwise enter. In this simple manner the bIas t aewing machinery that has been made for a long time.
of the blower is cowiderably augmented, without percep. SA WIXG RATTAN-Livens Dull. 0, Charlemown. Mass.: vpaulrVp'oe,cJiasemt�" oerrt'hl 8ub..'Itantially in the manner and for the
tible increa�e in the propuhive power. or the cost of con· I am aware that machines have been contrived for �plit- BUCKET rOR WATER WHEEL-C. C. Taylor. Dela.
strnction. It b an effective improvement. and applicable �i�f � h:�t � l��:!t����ied·tt��::��� �i: �f��!i�:� e field. "'is.: I claim swelling the outar portionof of the
a
i
e s
.
with great advantage wherever blowers of any kind are I am
into a conical surface, as described. and combining
also aware that tiulber. attached to a rectiHnear hucket
,.me with the double inclmed plane,e, d, sub.tanllal·
employed.]
moving carriage, by doning
contrivance. applied to il8 the
ly
and
for the purposes speCIfied,
end. has been cut diagonally. by means of a saw.
.
G
a
f
�dt::�e . SOA!, CC,!TING M,ACHINEs-Anton yan Ha�en. of9in.
e
t
y .':t:l':J.� ���idJ::Sa-P�::;ft�� �o ;{:l�'c� B�d�;�d'd�: ga�;:b��i� �o���' c�o� ��t� :��::bl ��::ri: :
in combina�ion wirh the connecting, rods. le"�r. a.nd sec- 1 am abo aware that.pre�sure roller:s are use�in planing ���i:��' �hgi�� to ���h�rh��ar;��!ti�a�fo�e!l�ha�h':Id�i�
tau operatlhg the rolleb �. which �o�bm��
l1 tl�e �achines for lUa�1I1ainmg a bo8;rd a�ainst. a movaL1� ca�- v�rs� b. b-. moving at right angles to each other. and the
ro el'S are t rown aJ;lart r· t ell own Wt:llg,
t.an roug
t
or bed.durlIlg UperarlOn.ot vlamn� or �ressIll� It. range� of rollers, k. 1. and j. for the purpose of cutting
!oget!'er by means of the toot, and the aclton of the mop llage
'l'he employment tl;le
1 such parts tD a machme lor 5awmg
' II ' t I b nd bars at one o t'
cks f
In bemg pulled out between them.
.
rat�an. r,equires a s,0pecitic. arrallg�ment of rhem. . or on.e blo
f ��flbda�dlin: ihe�:of.
!hen once on the !.:�hl��:
h
a
d
r
h
e
essent,
I
U y 1ro� theu arrangelnent 10 van· and wi h
l
l:U
�
C
W
Y.:
N
N
. I o . other klOd� of mec
AIR ENGIN:Es-John Eric�son, of ew York. .
l
m.
al
c
M.ACJlJNES-Anton Van Baagen. of Cu�
SOA,!,
arra
ement
an
CU,!TING
Jig
1 :s :m , h
w be�n beJo�e expla�Ined.
.cmpau. Oh,1O; � claJID.
claim the method of suppiying fresh air to the engine. havmg
t�\e arr�ge.m�nt �d �ombleomprelfSing and transferril1g it to the reA'enerator
and 1 [h���}ore clalJl!- the a�uve descnbed , ar,rangement of ' nab�n. sub!ltan�l�ly �s first.
:;
u
t
bed.
desc!'
a
sellell
ot
w
o
e
for
I
w
a
�
.
heater. or either. by the action of the upply nd orking the reellll�ear movmg. carrlage, . .u; the adjustable hol�mg �ut�m� s.oap; said �lles ?emg stretched by means of
pistons within the one cylinder.operatiJJg' on the j)rincithe r�ove pre�sur,e roller. and the . s�w. spnng� for tl}e easy tormatlO� of l�op at th� comm�n('e"
pIe and in the manner substantially as described. whereby bearer, .lJ.
when ag:;tIck
of rattan �s clamped �o the adJusta- m�nt 01 cuttmg. and gradual mcrease of tensIon untIl the
the air is admitted under atmospheric pressure. as the whcreb}.
bie
bearer,�nd
carlla�e.n. Is,n�oved forward �oa�to wue has
entered the ,blo � k.
'
.
supply piston is moving from the working piston-as the carry t�e :'Sald sH,tP.e
ck. endWIse �-?amljt the saw whIle. the Se�ond. T�e comblnatton.
descrlbe�.
of
:'lubstantI�U)i
previous charge of heated air is exhausting; so that the l�tter
l� reyolu�Ion. such �t1ck shall be sa�ed In a groO\ ed carrl�ge. groo,·-;d �l'lver, statlO na�y and v�rhcal
said supply piston moyes in e�uilibria. or nearly and d�,,:-gonal duection.
waes.
and
descendmg
hO�lzontal
manner
and
for
the
purpose
as
sperange
of
h�nzontal
In
.
by which also the supply air IS finally compres!l.ed and
rang� of hOl'lzonta� wlles.,for
the purp?se of slabbmg �nd
then transferred to the regenerator and heater. or either. cltied. U
of Ijoap. wlthout, handhng the latter aiter
CIRC LAR-SAW MANDREJ,-Fielding H, Keeney, of }>a
.rrmg a block
as the suppJy �iston movell between the supply air and
laced upon the xp.achme.
, score� transI!
,
a mandrel. as It 1I�h�Ince
heated air. durmg th� periods of the nearly stationary po. Newport. Ky.: I claim the mode of making
rd. Ihe bed or carriage. and drIver
�t lorth, Dot confining m)self to exact tli :t.e or :s:hape.
8ition of the working piston.
I al�o claim. in combination with the double piston described. but to the principle of the machine. as herein ver1'lely by grooves� adapted to the loop of the WIres. for
purpose. explaIned.
moveme'!t of each crlinder, the m�thod, .of connecting oet forth, or any other equivalent de",ce, to produce the theOPERATING
STEAM VALVEs-Norman W. Wheeler. of
the workmg plfitons 0 two Bmgle achng engmes.
to constI. same effect.
t
g
f
.
l
n
DIST.ILJ.ING COAL. WITH HYDR�GEN GA8-Stt:phen ���e�inhn��� ��!�: aIct��te�Wb�est��� ���:��r�f :����de��
���� t�:c��� t� !a�� o�h::�:�d �����i�� �� :���: MeredIth.
��:;
lle,
of
of
Mead
cla
e
n
m
ro
Pa.
uc
cte
Vi
pi:;ton� other than the main workinlJ!istons in the" start·
mon center. conne d with the two working piston�. and a h h,a. en le. and other: I ro·i arbon
th p'iqUc:t .tlO
gear" of the early tierman an }<;nglish river and
l l�S b). the
with the two cranks on opposite Bides of the crank shaft. � � at onnof zpa e . or otherIJy?ltumc:l ous coa
at. mg
� ret lrt, In anh.ICh
G Imd lhydr ge b
marine engines, and that the separate and individual
the hvo sets of arms acting on the principle of the bent dlt1UU
osphehre of heat
In
parts of the engine arc old and well known. and do not
to. W
u
�
g8..:i:
n
o
e
lever, and the crank shaft being so loc.ated relath'ely to m
a
g�
hea
of
m
r
dur
e
ted
he
admI
gas
n
st
hy
ed
mg t claim them; neither do I claim closing cut-off valves by
�
do .
t
the cylinders and the centers of vibration of he arms. . � �
!ubstamiaHy as described. that tbe working pistont shall be dIstillIng pr(.;cess, substantIally and 10r the purposes steam pressure released from the working cylinder
a passage opening into said cylinder. near the deat the end of its inward stroke. at the time the crank is aet forth.
fi��i�f
N:: �����l��f����e: fho�:h:ili�:W�;f ��;;.�e;; [�t ia well �nown to chem.ists a�� oth.ers who have ex· through
Bi�edcf��� o�:,,�.tt����!ing the induction and eduction
i
deseribed. by which the power of that working piston. dp�llmented ID-:-Jhe destructIve dIstIllatIon of coal. t�at at valve� of any double acting reciprocating steam eng ine.
which is bemg impelled by the heated air. is apphed to Ifferent degree!t of temperature products of very diilerent by means of steam pressure derived from the working
����SIt:�:��:��r�ke�Pae;:\�yt:hi�b�e:ls:.o���n;tr�t�� character are produ�ed-gaseous, liquid. �d solid. 1'he �;:kf::' pi�t�nr�!��!l:�dt�:;��d�p:!o;�:tf����:. ��:�
p�ston r:emain� nearly at rtlst. �';1ring the time the sup�ly gaseou1'l produc� consI!lt of M�l!Ih g.a�. Olefi�t g�, Carb�. the pi�ton_�. or their equivalents. upon which such prest a t
d
a
retted .hydrogen. and carbOnIC aCId. �'he lIqUIds c�n8. lSt :��1tr���itrfr��a:h:�:���a�f�h�lo;��kei��o���t��'a
�h\�� �h���y�faA� !o�:�e�!e�S a�� � fi�J {;��d f�Wi of bodIes
closely analogous to Petroleum. and the solIds tlle fint of two or more such ports in an full stroke, �;:;
compressed and transferred to the regenerator and heater,
are Coke and Mineral Pitch. The relative proportions of I claim releasing the Bteam contained ybetween pistons of
or either, L'4 described.
FOR RU ING AND PAGING PAPER-John A. Elder. of the abol'e products vary with the temperature of the re- ��h��� ;�;�'i�!a !�ep:�;�e ���hi;.lb���e��et�:����
We.tbr<?"k, Me .. and John Richard,on, of P.ortland, Me., tort; the lower the temperature the less gas and the more p,istons. by the passaie
of the smal"r one over its indue.
e
t
t
g
liquid produced. and the higher the temperature. the tIon port. substantIal y as de�cllbed.
a :3 Pa::i�� ;::� f�: t�:C!�n �lac;�r��f
:!n��&lrin���:
DIRECT ACTING HYDRAULIC STEAM PUMPs-Henry
b]anks.�ks. or other like purposes. when the ruling. larger the volume of gas.
rinti'hg, and pagil:I is tne �e{ore ihd pap�r i� r�moved 'l'he object of Mr. Meredith's invention is to expedite !��o�:��nJ� �;�! ?����!;��sfsi ;��I �l������ ��S�?���
� t
a t
i
t: \hc ���� � �i � � a: i �c�fi� b B the process of dhtillation. and this is accomplished by the pump
Kro:M:, t�
f!J.���
piston in direct action pumping engines. by which
i a o f a r a le. .
l im
e
and ra.tchet bar. with its type rods. 5, or their equivalents. admission to the retorts, during the distilling operation, or the steam valve IS moved. that is to say. by making a pa�.
b
r
c
e
f03J�V:�b��tai�rl�:�iiers or nippers. for the purpo�e a ,jet of �eated hydrogen gas. In this way the liquids are ::r:i ���a�e trUoZ::ni�:ili ail f�r :lf,��: t!0 ��rc��geer��h�;
of removing the paper from the car or table. wh�n opera· dISt.illed In an atmosphere of hydrogen,and thus preserved, dhlc1osed. at or near the end of each :stroke of the pi:ston.
or ahove the force
beyond
is
which
by
which
fluid
the
ted as described.
the hydrogen at the I
from igneous decomposition.
. 0while
pas�es behind the water piston and makes pre:'!sure
f the �ulphur and anunom. a. 1 ,�alves
SIZJNG AND DRESSING WAR ps-John A. Elder. of same h. me takes up a portIon
in
the
direction
of
thereupon
saitl
piston's
motion. for the
;:s����� �eih��� �: h�a�d�:!:f���,�{��������c;rd ���; contained in the coal. The result is the production of I purposes �et forth.
t r
a
enzole
and
Coke.
all
.
at
the
very
best
ap
ha.
ualit
B
m
siti
q )· I "rRtTING DESKs-William G. Wolf. of Philadelphia.
for s and po ons of the �everal parts might he adopted N
to produce the :-ame result� from the same acting prmci· !mallt expense. 'fhill is an important and useful inven' Pa.: I claim the horizontal inclined levers.}IJ. and inpJes; for instance. springs may be used instead ofwei.ghts. tion.]
Il,iJ::rki�dg t���������i�hs�;�::!t�gt�:d��:i��.t ;h�re�rr�
h
o
e
n
a b
oe��� ci�r� CUT.OF)' Y.4.LVE8 FOR STEA11 ENGJNE�-Frederiek desk to be formed. or ehe entirely eoncealed. at pJeasure.
�
��
��:���
i:c�:�i�Sthe �o ;e�S�� }�i!;io�
n t
h
e
l t c
t �v� �j:l�:ha: :���ia�io� :rt�� !�e�d of the yarn beams �h :�;:��� ���:��'h�ie�: �,l:. ���h �he �r::t��tl���fv��.tt� �t;i���r�2d Y!�:r;�in�i�ldU;fa:�:s���d/i��t:�� t����k�:
and rollers of the dres:sing' frame. by cthe tension of the llJ. aud exhaust recess.
O.
described. or their equh·a
.
,.
.
M:\{HrNE�-Samuel
M. lost.ofConnersvllJe.
pur.. w:ASJtING
warps. in the manner substantially d scribed . namely. ents. fbr the purpose:'! herein s�t tonh. orl anyo other
Indiana: Iclalm the arran�eme!lt of two corrugate� ro11..
br the combination of the vibrating roller.l' with the po:selor which they are suitable. mere y m difying the
l
e
n
a
e
a
a
n
lr
t u t ircumstancelj. while th� principles iUl-olved �.��i�� in :����f�iili .\�� io;��� li':e�. ��� !�c� h��;:!
O
f�! :! :h:re�f� a�J t�e�� i� c�:::bi��d� �:i:h :g:. :�t��� t. r:: th� �� � e�
matenal, the
Itghtly covered WIth can,,"s or other stron� manner
p, leve". 16 and 11. friction pulley. 10. and weight, 15, or
as to
in such a
HATs-William Sellers, of New York. whole ('ombined and operatin;
Vt:!'OTILATJNG
sub:stanmanner
the
in
arranged
when
their equivalent:s.
. r :b����: �lO�fh!�bh!::d e� � � �� d wi!h�h!
N. y,: I claim. fir:;t. making the hat or other similar head ��::�i�.Il
tially a,oj described.
t
u
upo
o
c
h
i
e
r
i
e
CROSS.CUT SAWING MACHINE-Frederick Field, of �?-��� ��t���a cr:,��!�'tf�� o� a� ��gi� �1�����r;�:/;�;' linen or doth.
Toled". Ohio: I claim the arrangement or' the two circu. tion!J or seCf.ions of the Lody. �o that the one portion ofthe SEEOINfl. MACHINEs-Lucian N. Bi;:celow. Qf Cuba. N.
Jar saws. hung in a vibratin!( frame. and
operated sub- body may be adju!'Oted to form an open or close conuection y,:. I claim the use of a screen for the purpose of sowing
stantially in the manner forth. In combination with the with the other portion of the body. :substantially
as.and in
b adc t
r d 'th a fi d' 1 o e d
mode. substantiaUy as de:'!cribed. of throwing the feed the manner :;pecified.
�l/d�s. :� ��g�la� �h:equ:�tity ofe:r�r; � b� :o!'�.
motion in and out of gear.
�e(�ond. Providing the divided body. at the junction of when actedtoupon by trip.hammers. to t)er"tlre its uniform
VAUI�T COVERs-James Harrison. Jr of Milwauki . ���!:o�i�Cit�r�g ':,�thc:sfJ\�PD�u!����:!�l�b�ro�:��ti��t�� IUld proper di�tribution. in the manner set forth.
Wis.: I claim attaching the cover. D. to the uppere connection
the movable section of the body.e5 en- BOT AIR FURNACER-SamueIA.Bri!tl; .ofProvidence'
part of the opening or passa>;e. A. of the vault. by means tially as. andwith
fbr the purpose"! set forth. and wherebyS an R. 1. : I claim the passa;;e. n. leading fromS the chamber.
of the jointed arms or rodll. d. d. f. f, arrang ed as shown, or ornamental and
unbroken
appearance is given to the hat M. to the hot air chamber. E. in combination with the
in an equivalent way. for the purpose set forth.
all rOllnd. when the body of it is open for v�ntilation. as damper. S. aank. T. and rod. r, operateo. in manner as
[The dellign of the above invention is to protect foot de�cribed.
described, and for the purpose Q.j specified.
passengers from 1h,lling down the holes of coal vaults- [It is said that one of the principal re8!ions why men OYENs-.John P. Hayes. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I do not
ies,
and
in
ci
accident!! that are of frequent occurrence
t
hecome bald headed �o much sooner than women. i!l on daim arranging or combininq tWQ.oven:-l together. the one
often attended with !erious consequences. In this im- account of the universal practice. by the former. of wear· ��drf��!f��e:h�oi��e�oli���; �fxa�t��:n,:,i!�i�h�,!: :Sh��e�
provement the vault cover is permanently connected iug tight hats. It is alleged that such hat:! are the m�ans been known and u.!ted before.
n
ta
n
i
with the pavement by means of a couple of jointed levers. of keeping th� head hot and the hair in a continual bath
lh;��i�!�t�; ��;n�a�� n �} �f;ar�iti�� pl�t�a:�
which permit tbe cover to be lifted. say two or three feet of foul moisture and bad atmosphere; whereas. the light in��h��t
to divide the space above the movable lining box into a
from the ground. where it will remain. erected on the bonnets of the fair sex. permit a free drculation of air. direct and returned Bues.n nor the combination of direct
s
u
l g
levers. The hole is thus opened sufficiently for the de.. and thw preyent all the foregoing injurious effects.
��id�l�'i:t� fia �i:��l��i�t� �iil�i�i� �iilii�e��i :;�':t i:��
posit of the ccal. while the unwary foot passengerl1 can· The patentee of the above improvement by a very in· ����i �� � J�f th:C�1::� ld��r� ���i�. �: fi�g3.ments or
a
e sp i
not stftp down the opening. since the cover and levers genious contrivance. ventilate!'! a gentleman's hat in the But.i firt..:t.nI claim the pipes
or hot aIr fluel1. P. P.
form a. sort of railing
and protection,. When - the cover is most perfect manner. and enables the wearer to regulate tending up one or
ot'the heatim; flues of an oven,
. more
.
.
fc0Id up. and, if hed together by a cord
repIaced the Jomts
nd
b h I
.
the temperature of its interior at pleasure.
crown of I m�f w::n����.n�� ��het�f��J�e:�o��u�i�aii�n
i, e_
the cover cannot be lifted from without. and is therefor� the hat b made into two parts. connected byThe
slides. so that ��it��
tween the upper and lower strata of air in the said oven.
burglar proof.]
the upper portion can be lifted apart from the lower. and �d��� t���fafl.:e�� p� :���ei�in�1j�� n'!�Ytha:e����e�i'
COMPRER�ING PUDDL"�R!;· BALLS AND OTHER MASSER held up by the slides; a free opening is thus made for
�am� to the outside of the said oven. for the pnrpo!'Oe of
or IRo:s-Solon S. Jackman, of Lock Haven. Pa.: I ventilation. When the wearer wishes to close his hat.he the
admitting fre!Jh air into the said oven. substantially in the
cl:lim the compress�ng P uddlers' balls or similar substan. meroly presses down the top of the crown with hi:'! hand. m:mner
described and 8Ct forth.
B
d
ces. b� means f CllCUIat compressers. . all C so arI claim makin� the partition plate. K. so as tQ
rang�d that t.heir peripheries :thall haye different degrees Thi!l invention is very �imple. cheap. and useful. I t moSecond,
ve or yield
upward. substantially as described and :-et
(If spef':d. and their ImTfa('es in contact with the mas:!! to be
when the same is used in ('ombin",tion with the
o})erated on.1'Ihall CQu�e its 'rotation on its own axis. and by must greatly promote one's comfort-in warm weather es' forth.
a
d. of an oven. tin tb,., purpose of
mov
or
box
ble
�ompl'ession betwee:1 them raduce the metal into a ,bloolD. peciaUy. It i.s a good impro,·ement and 1'I11OUId come into 3.11owing the readJininJr.
y admission or withdrawal of the said
in the mauner Hub�tantially a� de:;cribed.
cxten:sivA lI�e ]
JIlo,-able box. oeca_�jon may requir�,
1
0
. .
'.�

I

OUSt

RTIFICIAL LEGs-William n. Rhodes. M,D., of Berlin.
Y.: I cJaim th� knee joint as desuired in specification
and drawing', alld ankle joint. �et forth.
Secondly. I abo claim the �tandard, f. f. and brace. g.
h h
l
o tc
i
i
�;:fng� :!�h :::��;� � h ��n�h!. ��l��. �hlch ����i�� ;h�
brace and star;d:\,d in po:-;ition when waJking', as set tarth.
'l'lle.�e prindple� and improvements united. forming the
within apparatus, which l� of great utility to the a1llicted.
"rASHJNG MACluNEs-Josee Johnson. of Walihington.
D. C.: 1 claim the arrangement and combination of disk.
D. pestle� d. and spiral springs. J , or their equivalents.
whIch form the pounder. as deacribe.d and set torth.
ADDITIONA� 114PBOVlildENTS,
FIRE ARMs.-Frederic"Newbury, of Albany. N. Y.
(Patented, originally, Marl!> �, 185ll), I claim the follow,
ing parts of the apparattrs d.ribed. as .rubstitutes for
scribed in the Patent of
certain p:.!-rts of the ap�rat
the 20th March. 1805. referre n these specificationll,viz:
ent of the hammer and
'rhe construction a_
itutes for the sear lever
���g�� b}��"heir _!It
m
The ratchet actio�aa;ith its cam �lot.as a 8ubstitute
for the ratchet,lever, aedll'atchet pawl. The cylinder
.:ipring stop·lever. autted and applied. a� a substttute for
the united actions orrhe click lever ¥1d stop catch lever.
I claim the combination of the hammer. trigger. ratchet
action and cylinder sprin,.top lever. to operate jointly in
the process of firing,
I also claim the apparatu! for detaching and re-attaching
the barrel to the IItock. viz.: the bent lever lying in a re..
cess within a metal projection from the barrel. with its
catch at its baC'k end. fitted to hold into a notch in the
d
i
e
c
������.,� c��'};i�8!� :"�h �hr�f�g��i�:, 'l�hi!� pi::
1 disc1aim)-this arrangement being ft :'!ubstitute for the
thumb connectin)t plate. 'rhe whole of these various de..
vice!!. substantially u set forth.
A
X.

•

a

as

8:1

FRANKMN FIRE PLACE-Nathaniel P. Richardson, of
Portland,Me.
DESIGN.

IT�;t���!-�:;�:������ �

..

.•

ers on the 7th July last, at Guignen, the" Im
perial"

I
I

50.

15

•

a

.

_

as

8.:1

I

or

IS
as.

L

l

as

i

8.:1

set
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College of Agriculture, some twenty

five miles

west

of

:

Paris.

He says -" A

great number of Plows were taken from the

Exhibition aDd tried here, and that of the

&3,

I

..

Horace Greeley, Esq., Editor of the N. Y.
Tn&une attended a trial of Plows and Mow-

.

i

-

Trial of Agricultural Implements at the French
Exhibition.

•

�

&.i

_

�

�l��:�t��j�!fi�:!fi�l;b::�::i�£e���}�����i�:;!�

Il�

I

Messrs. Howard, Bedfo�d, England, was pro..
nounced the most effective.

I understood Mr.

,

James Howard, one of the makers to state

that as carefully tested by the dynamometer,

on

'
clover

.

'

sod, beIng drawn by two smartly-

' hes
walk'mg horses, 1't turned a furrow ten mc
wide and six and a half deep, with a medium
draft • of on1-u
V

.

_

182. pounds ' or a little more than

half rts own weIght.

There are a good many

.

•

men who could draw thIS plow at that galt,
.

•

and almost any two men could eaSily do It.

]
There was no pOW
entered"
Jrom our country,
(we have none In
.
the PI
a ace,) but one

Canada WI!.'! tried and did good work.

from

Most

of the plows entered from the continent proved
beneath contempt, as Wa!
.

be e xpected.

to

•

'

quadruple the
power to propel them that '\l"a! exacted hy the
•
•
" and one f:rom A ustrla, th at was confi'WIn ner,
Some of

them reqUIred over

dently bragged on before the trial, actually
if. .
'
.
tWJS te d aroun d, bro ke o , an d gave np the
ghost, in light clover soil free from root or
stone, and with but a single span of horses

before it!
We all

went out in the

afternoon to

a

large clover-field, where quite a cluster of the

to wit

farmers of the vicinage had assembled

ness the operation of Mr. McCormick's Mower

-one of the very few

(I regret to say)

Yankee

farming implements on exh ibition. T here was
no competition at this time, but the machine
worked admirably, cutting very smoothly,

'

closely and clearly a swath five feet wide as

fast

as the s pan of horses drawing it could

walk, and evidently making very moderate

demands on their muscles.

The ground was

quite uneven, and at one place the grass was
vigorously stamped dO'VD by the spectators, in

ord er t 0 t est the mach'lne under the most ad -

verse circumstances.

In this way Borne stalks

were made to escape cutting, but the mac hine
was nowise c,hoked nor impeded. The most

e

satisfactory feature of the performance w� the
entir

abstinence of �lr. �IcCormick's a.gent,

after the first round, leaving the machine to be

operated

entirely by

French

never saw it before that day.

laborers

who

There was

a

very general and hearty manifestation of de -

1 t from the nssemhled fit nners,
rIgl

and I trust

that not this only but other American ma-

chines also will be tested again, and put in

competition with those of Europe, under the
eye of a critical committee.

If the Exhibition

is to be anything better tha.n a novel show,
here is (in fact) its proper element.

----.. ........
.
----

A New Way to Baise Bean�

A gentleman in Seneca Falls, N. Y., last
'

spring, planted some Lima beans.

Not

being

provided with poles, he supplied their place by
planting in ea.ch hill sunBowers, trimming them

Up so ·that they served the purpose of poles

For a. time all went on well, till, a.t length, the

sunflower growing so much faster than the

beans: the

the roots.

latter 'were absolutely drawn up by ./104
�G

.�.\.

J1�\

. &�

jtientifit

Inform3tlon Rell1t1n:oI to Steam En;:ln�..

the circumference of piston by half its diame-

\Ve oftentimes receive letters from corrcs -

tel'.

-- -�.
379 .,

�mtritan+

proved that he had sustained any damage, as

his invention had never been anything more

power of their engines ; this we can easily do

Some persons speRk and write respecting a than a mere proj ect ; and, finally, that it was
steam engine as if its power lay in the cylin by that gentleman's neglect to do what was

quired answer.

the subj ect of " steam boilers " for another ar

pondents requesting us to tell them the horse

I

lutely necessary to take the cup out of a saw

I

until it becomes of a considerahle size, for a
saw

I

will do good worl: even when cupped a

quarter of an inch ; the increased difficulty,

when the diameter of piston, the pressure of der, walking-beam, and fly wheel. It should required, that he (Mr. Draper) had not taken however, of managing it in this condition, ren
steam, and the velocity of piston are given ; never be forgotten that the fountain of a steam out his patent. The tribunal, after examining ders it advisable not to work it in such a state.
but unle!ls this is done we cannot give the re engine's power is its boiler, but we will leave all the circumstances, decided that Mr. Draper In working cupped saws, the teeth should be
To such inquirers the follow

ticle.

ing will be useful information :
The unit of a " horse power " is 33,000 Ibs.
lifted one foot high in a minute.

To calculate

the horse power of any engine, multiply the
area of piston in square inches by the pressure
of steam in pounds on the square inch, and by
the velocity of the piston, and divide the pro
duct by 33,000 ; the result is the nominal horse
power of the engine.

It is the common prac

tice, however, to deduct the fourth of this, as

�ded on the engine itself, that is ab

being ex

sorbed by friction and not given out to the ma
chinery which the engine may be driving. For
this reason some engineers use the divisor
44,000 in estimating the horse power of their

engines.

This is the case with the Clyde en

gineers, (the builders of the Cunard steamers,)
the engines of which are rated lower than
American ones of the same power.
We sometimes also receive letters making
inquiries different from the above, relating to
steam engines, and although easily answered
by those who understand the subject, they in
volve considerable time and trouhle to work
out the calculations.

One of these we will al

so present; for the benefit of all such inquirers :

" I have an engine with a piston

5 inches in

diameter and 20 inches stroke, how much steam
must I carry to make it work up to six-horse
powed"
The rule is (though not to be found in books)
multiply the area of piston in square inches by
a stipulated velocity of piston, and use the
quotient as a divisor to divide the sum total of
horse power which the engine is desired to
work up to.

Thus : Area of the above piston

in inches 5 X · 7854=19·6350 X 300 (velocity of
piston in feet per minute) =5890·5000.

The

sum of six-horse power is 33,000 X 6 = 1 98,000

+ 5890·5000=33·44, or thirty-three and a half

pounds nearly of steam pressure on each square
inch of piston.

The velocity of 300 feet per

minute is high, but the rule is equally applica
ble to any assumed velocity.

This speed of

piston for an engine of 20 inch Sil:oke, is equal
to 90 revolutions of the crank shaft per minute.

We would never run such a short stroke engine
fa�ter than 200 feet per minute.

The velocity

of piston should vary with the length of stroke
-increasing as the stroke is lengthened.

The

old rule used to be 1 60 feet per minute piston

velocity, for a 2 1-2 feet stroke ; 228 feet for a

6 feet stroke, and 256 for an

8 feet stroke.

The proper velocity for pistons is still a ques
tion of dispute among engineers. Scott Rus

sell says " 220 feet per minute is the velocity of
piston generally reckoned in Great Britain, but
it is a,rule 88 groundless and injurious as it is
universal.

With large ports, valves, and con

densers, double the speed may be employed."
Such a spe� d he can see economically employed

on our fast river boats, in opposition to Tred
gold, who set up 250 feet velocity of piston per
minute to be a law of nature. It is, indeed,

diffil)ult to construct engines of a short stroke
to run at a high velocity because the diameter
of the piston has to be reversed so frequently ;

still, our locomotives are standing evidences of
what engineering skill and science can do for
high speed in short stroke engines. A steam
boat engine of ten feet stroke, making twenty

had been guilty of some slight neglect in the made to fill a wider gauge on the convex than
on the concave side ; and if the tendency to

The foregoing calculations have refer business, but that as he had acted gratuitously,

ence to the average steam pressure in the cyl and as, besides, it did not appear that the heat at the center continues, it should have
inder during the whole length of the stroke, not plaintiff could have sustained anything like the more rake, if cupped towards it. The teeth of
the pressure in the boiler, which is always high  enormous loss he represented, no other person a cupped saw in ascending, in all likelihood,

will scratch either the face of the log or the
working the steam expansively, and no engineer Draper) should only pay 200f. damages and the plank. This is another and a sufficient reason
to straighten it at once.
in his senses uses it otherwise. In practice, an costs."
. - ..
The edge of the saw is guided by a pair of
engine running at a high velocity will do more
On tbe Man/lliCc ment of Circular Saw..
rollers or wooden pins placed just below the
labor by cutting off the steam before the stroke
The subj ect of circular saws is one of par
log and near the front edge. Pins are prefera
is completed, than by using the full pressure
ticular interest to almost every portion of our
during the whole length of stroke. Many may country, especially in the South and West. ble to rollers, for they do not pack a ring of
suppose this cannot be so, but the fact is Reciprocating saws were at one time almost ex sawdust on the saw when it passes between
otherwise, for in using high pressure steam in clusively used in the preparing of lumber, but them, as rollers do. The proper position of
short stroke engines, during the entire length the obvious disadvantages arising from their these guides relative to the saw, varies under
of stroke, by the frequent rapid reversion of intermittent motion, in spite of many improve different circumstances, but in no case should
the piston's in�tion there is experienced a re ments made on them, has led to their partial both press against the saw at the same time, as
l
active pressure -of steam on the exhaust end abandonment, and the substitution of circular they would be sure to heat it. When a saw
which gives to them a thumping action, an evil saws in their place. The day cannot be far heats on the edge, it is far more difficult to
manage than if heated in the center, for a
which can be obviated by working the steam
distant when (except for scroll work,) straight
" cupped " saw still presents a straight line on
expansively, and which thus both saves steam
saws will be numbered among the things that
the edge, while a buckled saw (one stretched
and economises the power.
were, for circular saws, possess many ad
on the edge) does not.
.. -. .
vantages over them, especially as it regards
The edge of a saw may become heated on
Curious American Patent Caae in ,France.
the greater speed at which they can be driven,
account of the teeth not being in proper shape .
We learn from our valued cotemporary, the and the greater quantity of work they can
English and American Intelligencer, published in tum out in a given time-as much time is lost If any part of a tooth except the edge rubs on
the log, the friction at that point will heat it.
Paris, of a singular lawsuit which recently with the straight saws in getting ready to work.
If sufficient depth of tooth is not preserved,
took place in France, respecting a French in
The greatest difficulty experienced in manag
there will not be sufficient room to free itself
vention, for which application had been made ing circular saws lies in their tendency to heat.
from sawdust, which will crowd in the kerf,
for an American patent in 1844.
Wherever there is much friction experienced
causing undue friction on the sides of the teeth.
" A persou, named Mondot de Lagorge, in in one, it will get hot and expand, and in that
If the saw cuts out of a true line, it will press
vented some years ago a species of vessel, condition will not make good lumber, and
hard against one of the guides, and thus also
called by him a ' nautical locomotive,' which sometimes, indeed, it will buckle, and thus be
cause undue friction. It should never be for
he pretended could go from Havre to New come materially inj ured. If the heating of a
gotten that the heating of a circular saw, caus
York in 90 hours, and, though merely skimming saw be uniform throughout, no further harm
ing cupping or buckling, is always the result of
on the waves, could brave the most violent will result than its becoming " limber," and un
undue friction ; to avoid this, therefore, every
winds without rolling or pitching. He took able to sustain itself under a strong feed, but
effort should be exercised. A saw sometimes
out patents for his invention in France and whenever it is reduced in temperature, it as
gets buckled from other causes than heating.
England, and determined to take out one for sumes its original form. It is very seldom,
Its roller guides are sometimes placed to bear
the United States also. Accordingly in May, however, that the expansion of a circular saw,
too hard against it, and when this is the case
1 844, he went before "Ir. Lorenzo Draper, who when heated, is uniform, as the friction is al
the sawdust is pressed between them with a
was then the American Consul at Paris, exe ways greatest on the side next the log, owing
force sufficient to thrust the rollers out of place .
cuted the ordinary formalities, and deposited to the plank yielding. Friction is caused by a
Or if the rollers be so rigidly fixed as not to be
the necessary plans for obtaining one. Mr. too small kerf being cut out of the log, and
moved by such a pressure, they tend to stretch
Draper offered to cause his brother, who was also by the springing of the timber. In the
the saw at the point where it passes between
in business in the United States, to do what latter case, when a line is cut, each portion of
them. Gumming machines also tend to stretch
was necessary to procure the patent ; and M . the log has a tendency to assume the form of
the edge of the saw.
Mondot d e Lagorge gave him the sum o f 1 ,630f., an arc with the bark turned inwards ; this press
It is not necessary at all times to straighten
which it was calculated would be required for es that portion of the log between the head
a buckled saw on an anvil, especially if ouly
the expenses. Ten years passed away, and M . blocks against the saw, while at the same time
a narrow ring near the edge of the saw is
Mondot never got h is patent. Thinking that the opposite side of the saw is entirely relieved,
stretched, as it may be remedied by cutting
this was owing to the negligence of Mr. Dra thus causing unequal friction and expansion.
through it, either by drilling a hole at the root
per, he, in January last, brought an �ction
In adj usting a circular saw to timber, the
of each tooth, or filing towards the center of
against him before the C ivil Trihunal of Havre, blade is not placed parallel to the log, but has
the saw until the stretched part is cut through.
to obtain restoration of the 1 ,630f., and dama what is termed " rake," that is, the cutting
Water is sometimes used to cool a saw ; it
Mr. Draper represented edge of the saw comes nearer the log than
ges for his neglect.
also enables a saw to work in a smaller kerf,
that all he had done in the matter was in his the opposite edge. This is done for the pur
t!lUS saving power ; and it also acts as a partial
Consular capacity, and that, therefore, he was pose of allowing the saw teeth to ascend with
not subject to the jurisdiction of a French out scratching the face of the log, and also to lubricator. It should be directed in j ets on
each side of the saw near the center. Its use,
court. But the Tribunal decided that the ob relieve the center of the saw where the tenden
however, should be avoided in cold freezing
j ection was not valid, and ordered the case to cy to heat is greatest. If, however, too much
weather.
Allowing the saw shaft to play
be gone into on its merits. On the 2d March, rake be given the saw, it will cause undue fric
endwise, is one of the most effectual means of
the affair came on, but Mr. Draper did not ap tion, and the inner side of the saw will heat
keeping the saw cool. When the timber springs
pear. The Tribunal, after hearing M. Mondot and expand.
against the saw, tending to heat it at the cen
de Lagorge's statement, condemned Mr. Draper
The arbor of the saw should be kept well
ter, the end play of the shaft allows the center
by default to restore the 1,630f., and said that lubricated, and not allowed to get hot, as it
of the saw to yield ; at the same time, the
he was liable to pay damages, but before fixing transfers the heat to the center of the saw.
guide pins at its periphery keep it in line and
the amount, it required the plaintiff to give an Whenever the center of a circular saw becomes
the friction is therely reduced, and liability to
estimate of them. Mr. Draper having taken heated, it has a tendency to cup. The side of
heat diminished in a corresponding degree.
no steps to have this j udgment set aside, it, the saw which expands most by heat becomes
I have pointed out some difficulties expe
after a certain delay, became definitive. M. convex, and if run too long, it will not return
er than that in the cylinder, especially when having appropriated his

invention, he

(Mr.

de Lagorge, in virtue of it, applied to the to its former shape when cooled, but will re
revolutions per minute, involves a velocity of Tribunal to assess the damages. His calcula quire hammering on the edge to straighten it.
400 feet of piston, while a locomotive of two tion was, he said, that his ' nautical locomotive' This is a j ob which requires considerable skill,
feet stroke, and the same velocity of piston, would have produced a profit of 1 ,080,000f. for and besides, few who use such saws have suit
must make 100 revolutions per minute ; its pis each of the fourteen years, during which the able anvils to straighten them upon. To such
ton will have to be reversed 200 times for eve

ry 40 times that of the steamboat's.
By adopting a certain pressure of steam as a

patent, if obtained, would have lasted.
no ' nautical locomotive'

But as

had actually been

constructed, and, as therefore his invention had their inside diameter about one inch less than

unit, we can easily determine the velocity of not been brought to the test of experience, he
piston required to work up to any amount of was willing to set the damages at the moderate
horse power.

Thus for a piston of 12 inches

diameter, and steam at 40 lbs. pressure on the

sum

of 200,000f. , which was less than one-fifth

of one single year's estimated profits, and less

square inch, it will require a piston velocity of than one-seventieth of the whole fourteen years'
291 feet per minute to work up to 40-horse profits. Mr. Draper resisted the demand, on
power

(33,000 X 40) -+- (1 2 ' X ·785,l X 40 . ,

•

1;'1",

of the saw, and their outside diameter about
one inch greater, and place these on the saw

the ground that having acted gratuitously for shaft adj oining the convex side of the saw.

The

M. de Lagorge, he could not be held responsible

and

avoiding

sustained, and that it was even hard on him to

saw is brought up true in the face.

have to repay he sum which had been ad

be exercised to put in no more papers than will

tained by another rule, viz . : multiplying half vanced ; that, besides, M. de Lagorge 4ad n ot straighten the saw.
-

_ _

�- _ :

__

'

them,

J. W.

benefitting others.
Grenada, Miss.

GAREY.

. .. .

Improved Hydrant.

The Corporation of New York is beginning

provement.

Heretofore only one engine could

be supplied from each hydrant, rendering the
employment of long lines of hose pipe neces

-

��

It is not, however, abso- building b
_
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Care must the hose and bringing the water, under such
circumstances, is considerable , meanwhile the

by squaring its diameter and multiplying by

-

I

pare a lot of similar papers with their inside ply of as many different streams of water to
diameter equal to that of the hole in the center different fire engines. This is a capital im

the decimal, ·7854.

r;w,�
� -L�

,

that of the hub, and place them on the shaft to introduce larger sized hydrants, which have
adj oining the concave side of the saw. Pre six or eight apertures, for the simultaneous sup

The

The same result can be ob-

'

hoping that my experience may be the means of

A sufficient number of these being so placed sary to conduct the water from distant sup
area of a piston is obtained in these examples for any damages which that person might have in, they are tightened up in the hub, and the plies. Of course the loss of time in eoupling

result we have given in round numbers.

,

rienced in operating large circular saws, and the

manner of remedying

the following will be usefnl information :-Pre
pare a suitable number of annular papers with

I

paring knife is secured with a s crew on the

�nbtntiDns+

The TranI-Atlantic Telef;rap h .

The lieamship

1
'
I

the knife . Unless, however, the wheel, J, was the outer shell of the pitcher at Q. From ��e
.
It is moved against set eccentric to the st�ndard, H, the knife frame lower side of this spout lid, two bent
arms p
.
the apple, and describes the section of an ellipse
ould be caITled entIrely round by the worm, i p ' and q q' , made of wire, proceed and form
a
�
acting upon the apple which is rotated on fork 1, on the flange, h, of axis g, but when one lever in connection with the spout lid. A
small
e by pressing against its face from the heel to catc h, I, by �he rotation of wheel J, is carried piece of metal, S, is soldered to the
extremity
the eye, paring it as a turner's chisel operates round to brmg the apple to the end of the fork, of the wires. The position of these
arme and
in a lathe.
the shoulder of the knife frame is thrown out the weight is such, that when the pitcher is
under l i p of mouth n.

James .!Idger sailed from New

York this week, for Newfoundland, to as si s t in

On the under side of wheel J, there are two o� gear with the �a�ch, t. a�� the knife frame t pped over, the weight and li d assume the
po
.
.
.
I
altlon ill
fig. 3, thus allowing the water to flow
to connect this country with proj ections, l ; as the wheel rotates, these file! back to Its orlgmal posltlon.
upon a small shoulder on the upper end
OPERATION-The apple is placed upon the out ; and when the pitcher is restored to its
Europe . A large party of ladies and gentle catch
G, a nd so carry round the knife frame and fork, e, and the knife, in n, in consequence ofthe vertical position, the lid returns to its seat-as
men were on board, among whom were Prof. of

�

laying down the first section of the submarine

telegraph which is

Morse, inventor of the telegraph, Peter C ooper,

shown in fig.

BROWNE'S APPLE PARING-MACmNE.

Cyrus W. Field, Esqrs., prominent projec

and

out water from an ice pitcher with one hand ;

tors of this enterprise, and Lieut. Maury, and

the old plan of operatin g the lid to do this was

The duty assigned to this

Professor Silliman.

steama is to take in tow the cable ship

and leo.d her across that portion of the

by a chain attached to the lid and handle. The

Bryant,

Gulf

method of operating the lid, represented in

of

these figures, is a great improvement over the

St. I.awrence which exists between Port au

old plan.

Basque, in Newfoundland, and Cape North
above Halifax-a distance of

Bryant. It

---
..
.. --..
Laughing GOII.

The cable is composed of three wires, and is

1 1 -2 inche� in diameter.

whole, 400 tuns.

This singular substance, discovered by Dr.

Weight of the

Priestley, in 1 7 7 6, was brought into particular

notice by Sir Hum phry

When these wires are laid the island of New

When taken into the lungs, it induces the most

with the American continent, and in the course

agreeable state of reverie or intoxication, fre

of two years or less, the great inter-oceanic

quently accompanied with physical as well as

wires will be laid, and all Europe brought into

mental ex citement, which lasts for a few min

instantaneous communication with this coun

utes, and then subsides without any unpleas

A land telegraph from St. John's, on the

ant consequences.

eastern slfore of Newfoundland, to connect with

so much so as to induce laughter, and hence

a few weeks the former

the name (laughing gas) given to this sub

It is

city will be connected with New York.

stance, but which chemists call nitrous oxyd.

expec.ted that all the 'o cean steanrers will call

Enough laughing gas may be prepared for a

at St. John's on their homeward passages, to

single experiment by heating two ounces of

leave news and despatches for transmission to

nitrate of ammonia in a retort, having a large

the States, so that ere long our daily papers

ox-bladder attached to collect the gas.

will be in the regular receipt of intelligence

from London which has been but six days
transit.

bladder a wooden pipe, or stop-cock, made of

in

Ireland, between which two points the ocean I

sprmg, 0, bears agalD� t It at the base of the I against the shoulder, G, carrying
.
The whee� E , IS then turned by the hanframe, and I' tI kDl'r.e beanng
'
.
agamst
American,
every
to
pleasing to us , as It must be
dle" F and the apple rotates. The wheel " }. al- I
.
.
.
untI' l I' t reaches the outer end, wIlen
to think that thiS great proJ ect, the telegraphIC
I, is relieved, and the knife flies back
2 . . . ..\
union of the Eastern and Western Hemispheres,
)

:

It is .

1 680 miles.

is about to be accomplished by a private company compos ed chiefly of Americ an ci t i z ens .
They have undertaken, and thus far carried out

t

a

If Professor Morse i s spared

•

•

.l!'i:J.

.

•.

'-<

.

@;

"

but a short time longer, he will have lived to
girdle the whole earth with his magic wires.
Apl.le Parloll Machine.

..

'>"',

pl

c:

L..l

so rotates, and one of its catches,
--- --... - - - - --=
.c;.: - =:
..;:.:====:...-=

The accompanying engravings represent

a

round the

the apple

the catch,

to its orig-

inal position, ready to operate on another ap-

�
, !., ,-n.�,:!(,·':'Y�, _::>:>/
. / '"

;hiS apple paring machine can be manut1ac-

g

e

:�� :��fI::! �:� ��:t ::�o;:a�:�

:::l��l: i

,.
'2.,1 � J ln��,,,�,
��e�� [C�
; ··,.' 0'
(""-'11
,,'-=?<.,. �
l"'
'----'
" '''S;�'h'"
��("
to us

::��:�:;�:���:s�:;;:�o :!:::� io
countr::.

•

1 fork.

•

More information may be obtained by letter

addressed to J. L. Haveus, & C o., assignees,

l, presses Cincinnati .

=======

IMPROVED ICE PITCHER.

2 is a horizontal section, showing the

A small vertical st andard, H, cast on

. standard.

One

of the wire spring

D,

away without some instance of this kind tak

An old sailor once told us, tha t in

In cases of danger it is a sublime sight

er, but it is worse than vanity to see a man
risking his life when no good obj ect is to be

suhserved by doing so.

.
.,�
£
..J

C harles

3

about three-eighths of an inch between them,

The accompanying figures represent an im-

all round ; this is filled with melted resin, or

provement in Ice Pitchers, for which a patent

resin and plaster mixed together.

was granted to Samuel Eakins, of Philadel-

The lid is

The improvement consists in the arrange

I

manner.

hinged, but has a flange,

,f,

extending down,

is secured in a hole in the standard, H, and ment of the spout and its lid, the latter being which slides into the top of the pitcher, as
shown in fig. 2 ; this effectually excludes the
the other end is clasped around the foot of frame made self-acting.
The pitcher has an outer case, A B C D, and air o.t this point. 0 is the spout ; P Q, fig. 3 is
G. The paring knife has a head stock, K, secured on the upper end of a steel wire, O. The an inn�r case, E F G H, with a space, a a, of I a small lid, covering the spout, and hinged to
end

Many excellent swimmers

to see a man risk his life to save that of anoth

made in the same way, and the space, h, is filled
D, around it, phia, Pa., on the 2 6 th of June last.
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the improved with a non-conducting substance in the same
and it also sustains the paring knife frame, G,
which has a collar encircling standard, H, un- pitcher. F igure 2 is a vertical section of i t ;
The main lid, J R L 111, of the pitcher, is not
der wheel J, and another at the foot of the ' and figure 3 is a detached section of the spout.

the sole plate has a coiled spring,

But we must caution good swimmers

kind.

When the wheel, E, is rotated, it revolves

fork e.

.. . � . .
Avoid Rashll.... III S",lmmlnll.

risking his life needlessly, but lost it foolishly.

i, on the outer end of the axis of wheei,

moves the knife round against the apple on

one or two minutes, if the experiment be suc

The case of Sam Patch is an instance of this

There

takes into the teeth of the wheel, J, which

the gas in the �ame manner as if it was air ; in

was fond of displaying fcat..> of agility, and

There are three small hubs,

i, that

expiration ; after which, insert into the mouth

his experience he never saw a smart man wh o

d, around its

t he wh eel,j, which operates the worm,

right hand close

the pipe attached to the bladder, and breathe

es

A.
to all

the wheel,/; which rotates the fork, e, and also

to retain the gas ; with the

the nostrils ; then empty the lungs by a long

ing place.

is a. fork, e, on the axis of wheel,!; and there is

j.

Hold the bladder in

hand, placing the thumb over the pipe

in their aquatic abilities, and not a �eason pass

B is a

It h c, cast on standard A, which serve as bear
ings for the axis k of the large wheel, E, and

a worm,

left

to needless danger.

the sole plate which supports the standard,

f j.

the

have been drowned by overweening confidence

thumb screw, which fastens it to the edge of a

those of the small planet wheels,

ment can be performed.

against being too rash in exposing themselves

table by pressing the table leaf between it and

'inner periphery.

bladder) ; when the bladder is full, the experi 

life.

Similar

The machine is so small and compact, that

This wheel has cogs,

composes, producing water (which remains in

the retort) and the gas (which passes into the

emergencies it may be the means of saving

it may be carried in a gentleman's coat pocket.

the parts.

Now heat the salt with a

spirit-lamp ; it first liquifies, then boils and de 

as a part of his or her education, as in many

manner the paring knife is moved against the

E is the large wheel for giving motion

fix it to the retort containing the ni

In youth every person should learn to swim,

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machine,

Nearly all its parts are of cast iron .

air ; then

trate of ammonia.

Piesse.

measures to secure a patent.

letters indicate like par ts.

the bladder, and squeeze it up, to remove the

exquisite than can be described.- [Septimus

apples, and other fruit, &c., invented by J. D.

Browne, o f Cincinnati, Ohio, who has taken

rotating fork which holds the apple.

elder, with the pith pushed out ; next moisten

cessful, an elysian sensation will follow, more

very compact and simple machine for paring

and fig.

The

proce�s is, first to insert into the neck of the

The distance from St. John's to Cork,

cable is to be laid is onl '

Persoas who breathe it

feel an indescribable pleasure and happiness,

the submarine cable at Port Basque, is nearly
complete, so that in

Davy, the latter being

the first to notice its stimulating properties.

foundland will be connected, telegTaphically,

try.

any

addressed to the patentee at Philadelphia.

will be run

out from her stem while in tow of the steamer.

only

of

More information may be obtained by letter

cable was made in England and has but recent

ly arrived out in the

The pitcher may be mtfle

snitable material.

The

74 miles.

2, closing the opening of the

It is very convenient sometimes to pour

spout.

Ii
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The Power or Beilin".

E. Moore, of Elizabeth Port, N. J.,

informs us by letter that he has had an expe

rience of forty-two years in a cotton factory,

and that there is no rule to determine the horse

power employed in driving machinery by the

size of belt.

He gives it as his opinion, that

belts are generally run at too low speed.

belt

"A
22 inches wide, running with a velocity of

1500 per minute, to drive 4000 spindles (half

twist) with preparations, might have its place

supplied advantageously by a belt 12 inches
wide running at double the speed."

He ad

vises the use of large pulleys with open beits,
and the slack on the upper side.

fI.f';E!J · . -

CIJ� qFZ?qr
. .. .

. -nw
.n

...,"'" ... . ·"i?��'?!:·?�·mr.l ···'f

�(itutiff( �mcritan.
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our paper week before last, we herewith com

mence the publication of the names of the con
tributors to the " l'tlason Testimonial."

To excel in anything requires devotion, ge

nius, and enthusiasm.

\,.

Patent Sa fe Game.

The Mason Testimonial.

In accordance with the intimation given in

There are but few who have not read in the

daily papers of persons coming from the coun-

These

sheet went to press.

No class of men have

I thank you," exclaims the overjoyed Safe-man.

C onsidering the very brief time which has

" But how," says Roper, " can such a thing as

that answer for a safe."

" Oh, I put a prop
under it, and when a fire takes place the sup
by what is called " the Patent Safe Game," and port has but to be knocked away, and out it
as no idea of what the game is can be obtained rolls down an incline into the street." " By a.ll

try, to our city, being " taken in and done for "

receipts are only up to the 3rd inst., when this

The Claims of Invento ....

?
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from the mere statement of the fact, we present the powers," says "Roper," " that is a capital
the following illustration and description of it, idea. I suppose you have it made to hold Bome

in order to inform our people in the country ful- thing." " Oh, yes, there is a box inside of it,
displayed, in prosperity and adversity, higher elapsed since the subj ect was first broached,
Iy of the matter, because cases are constantly and a paper in its chamber now."
and
the
impossibility
to
have
heard
so
soon
degrees of these qualities than inventors. There
transpiring of honest unsuspecting countrymen
" I don't believe that," says Roper (and aside
are but few who do not appreciate the benefits from the more distant or rural districts, the
being fleeced by the very game of which they to "Sucker" he whispers, " I'll bet him on that
not
though
received,
far
thus
subscriptions
which have been conferred upon society by
have heard so much. The sharpers who prac- piece of paper.")
" I'll bet there is no paper
modern inventions, and yet while this is true amounting to much in the aggregate, are nev
tice the " patent safe game " are keen fellows, in it."
respecting improvements in themselves, it is no ertheless very gratifying. They · indicate the
and try to maintain an appearance the very re" How much will you bet. I'll put up $1000."
less true that the number of those who look exi stence of a lively interest in the object, and
verse of rogues. Three confidants generally
" I have not that much," (aside to "Sucker,"
from inventions up to their authors, is but small. leave us no room to doubt that the final result
play the game, but two can do it. When they " I'll take $100 from hlm,") " but I'll bet $ 1 00,"
The locomotive fleeting along its iron track, will be all that any one could wish.
and he takes out a number of bills, perhaps
Mr. Shugert, the Treasurer of the fund, in his
outstripping the deer in speed, and the behe-

i
!

$50, and a bank check for other $50, and says

moth in power, is the subj ect of admiration to letter enclosing the list, writes as follows :
" A large number of persons here (Washing

all who gaze upon it, and it astonishes them to

see means apparently so simple accomplishing

ton) have offered contributions, and will pay

of the many heads that have plauned, and the

them not to do so, until the remittances from

such results.

Little do they think, however,

hundreds of hands that have toiled to bring it
to its present state of perfection.

The lathe

which is now carving out the bust of an Em
press in the Paris Exhibition, appears so simple

in its construction and action, that but very

few of the great host witnessing its operations

to "Sucker"

.AMERICAN,

he

until we get to my hotel �"

All this has been done so honest and fair-like,

that "Sucker"

abroad woui:d sufficiently indicate the success
proposed in the

(for he has found out how much

" will you loan me bills for this check .

has,)

them in at any time j but I have requested
of the projecit

S CIE NT ll" I C

pulls out his pocket book, gives

accomplished "Roper" $ 50 in bills,and takes his

check. Then the Safe-man presses on the coni
cal end of the plug, (B,) takes it out, and from

of complimenting Judge Mason."

We felt certain, from the beginning, that a

the other end pulls out the other piece of pa

handsome sum would be contributed in Wash

per, (C.)

ington, for there is probably no single locality

The thing is done, and the Safe-man

having fairly won the bet, marches off with
American inventor, who devoted years of study numerous host of warm and appreciative friends pears to be a fit subj ect to play upon, they the money. Tbe "Roper" looks sad and crest
and patient toil to improve and perfect it. We than in that city. When to their subscriptions learn hilil name, and something about him, such fallen, but is soon relieved of his grief; for up
might tl;ms go on and specify an hundred ma are added those of the various officers and em as the place where he came from, &c. ( they comes a person assuming to be a policeman,
charges them with gambling, and makes a grab
chines, lftlt time and space would fail us. Our ployees of the Patent Office, the lum total will have various ways of doing this, one of which
object is to direct attention to the merits and already have swelled to a very respectable is by searching the hotel register,) one of them, at them. "RopH"" shouts "run" to his compan
claims of the authors of useful inventions-the amount. We noticed that when the late C om who is called the " Roper," goes up to him, ion, and takes to his heels, but poor "Sucker" is

will give a passing thought to its ingenious

improvers of the

useful

arts-for

they are

by no means sufficiently appreciated.

Some

in the country where Judge Mason has a more

see a person called by them a "Sucker," who ap

missioner of Pensions, Mr. Waldo, retired from

names him familiarly, and shakes him by the

Office, the employees in that department, pre . hand.
Of course the Patent Office folks will not suf

so obliging and kind, that he soon disarms his

ers look upon inventors as men who have mere
money-making objects in view in getting out
patents and selling them. Inventors do have

fer themselves to be outdone under similar cir

suspicion, and gains his confidence.

He 'then

invites him to go and see the wonderful places

cumstances.
We would remind our readers that the ball

about the city, and walks about until he arrives

sult of many sleepless nights' plauning, and fore them for testifying, in a delicate but en
years of hard work experimenting. We honor during mauner, their sense of the eminent ser

ing down on the ground, discovers, acciden

is now fairly opened, and the opportunity is be at a proper place, where Mr. " Roper," by look

every man who by diligence in business and vices rendered to them, to inventors, and to the
honesty in dealing acquires a fortune, and whole country, by an honest, faithful, and pat

surely no men deserve to be better rewarded riotic man-Charles Mason, of Iowa, late Com
for their efforts than inventors, for they are pub missioner of Patents. Such a token ·will form
lic benefactors. But with the most of them, a way-mark in the history of the American

tally, of course, a little neatly turned wood
en ball, represented by fig. 1 , which he picks
up, and gazing upon it with a look of intense
curiosity, he says meditatively to his dupe,

" Well this is really a queer thing j I wonder
what it

can be

used for," and pressing

Patent Office, the recollection of which will be

is the rule.

authors.

2

some service " by his improvements, he stated

observed that contributors are not limited to

pulls it out entirely,

with an old inventor, who " has done the State
that it often gave him pain to hear inventors

spoken of as mere speculators. " The devo
tee," said he, " to scientific mechanical research,
will spend the last dollar he can control to the

all

alike gratifying to the recipient and to the pushes
(a

an

interior plug,

section

view.)

By reference to the annexed list, it will be wonder he says,

any particular amount.

Let no one hesitate on

account of the smallness of their sums.

The

aggregate will count up faster than they are
aware.

it

round, to his apparent surprise, out he

we are positive, money is only a secondary

object j there are exceptioDl, to be sure, but this
In conversation a short time since

(B,)

With

of

A,

fig.

well assumed

" .A.b, . what is this �" and
unscrewing its lid.

" A nice little box j well, now, this is ingenious j
and it has something in it too." He then
takes out a piece of white paper, (C,) shows

owes more to inventors for its greatness than
ligious and virtuous education.'.!

He spoke the

Treasurer of the Testimonial fund.

check is worthless j that the Safe-man, Policeman, and " Roper," were colleagues, and he
the dupe of the patent safe game.

I

. · eo

Prize.

chanics and the investigation and construction

such amounts.

i

8 1 0,000

More than a year ago we chronicled the liberal offer of $1 0,000 bona-fidely proposed to be
paid by Mr. Moses S. Beacb, proprietor of the

!

New York Sun, for the patent right for an in
vention that could supersede hand labor in feed

ing blank sheets of paper into the printing

press.

We believe that offer still remains open,
and the end in view unaccomplished.
We have now to record the offer of another

prize of the same amount, for an entirely dif
ferent invention. We subjoin the proposal as
received by us :-

" MESSRS.
please

give

EDI T ORS-If

you think proper,

the S C IEN T IF IC
an invention is wanted that will

notice

through

the patent right.

I will give $10,000 for

M. M. MANLY.

South Dorset, Vt., July 23, 1 8 55 .

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, may,

for convenience" send money for the above fund

•

Imllortant to Inventors-Another

this makes his fortune.

Those of

honest truth.

Some seem to imagine that the study of me

'

saw two sides of a tapering slab for monu
ments, both at the same time. Whoever does

our subscribers'who are about to ren.ew their
subscriptions to the

by the officer, and denying the imputation of gambling, solicits to be let go. This

AMERICAN that

Subscriptions should be sent by mail directed
God-ennobling end of practically demonstrat
ing a favorite theoretical machine on which he to " S. T. Shugert, Esq., Acting-Commissioner
has spent years of investigation. Our country of Patents, Washington, D. C .," who is the
all other causes put together, aside from a re

held

ger, but the " Roper " looks so innocent, and is the policeman allows when in his fright " Suck
er" flies the city, and soon finds out that his

sented him with a very beautiful testimonial.

lucky thoughts, but they are generally the re

I

This at first rather astonishes the stran

talk of inventions as if they were easy things
-mere lucky thoughts-costing nothing j oth

,

[ T o save competitors unnecessary trouble,
we hope they will carefully observe that Mr.
Manly proposes to pay the sum named after the

to us, if they desire j we will duly forward all

patent is obtained, and not sooner. Therefore
"Sucker" th e empty box, and throws the piece of none need bore him with letters announcing
To save trouble paper on the ground. There is another piece that they have made the desired discovery, and
stream with its busy turning wheel, preparing to the Treasurer, no other acknowledgment of of paper, (C,) in the small chamber at the other demanding the reward before ever they have
end of the plug; but "Sucker" does not see this, even tested their alleged invention, or taken
food for the million, or to the whirling spindle moneys will be made.
and the plug is put back in its place.
any steps to secure the patent right.
and whiskiug shuttle preparing webs to clothe
of useful machinery belong to a lower order

The names and residences of all contributors

of society and of intellect, but this is a great to the " Mason TestimoniaI,"
mistake. Look where we will, at the rushing in the S C I E N TIFI C AMERICAN.

;

them, and ask " to whom are we indebted for
these �" and the answer comes back, " invent

ors." Their genius is impressed upon every ship
which sails the sea j the graceful bridge that
spans " Niagara's waters dark and deep j" yea
upon everything employed for ornament and
use.

At the present moment there are hundreds

\VM. BALLAR D ,
MUNN & 0 0 . ,
R. W. F ENWIClt,

Ne w York,

These

men are developing the resources of our coun

S alem. Mass.,

I

AMOUNT.

$1.00
1.00

9.00

150,00
8,00

H . T . BROWN.

8.00

A. R. HAIGlIT.

J . G. MASON,

of patent claims for new improvements

gaged in advancing science and art.

6,00
2.00

R lIA.CI'AR LANE.
J. W. C O OM B S ,

6,00
2.00
1 .00

�
J\I r,

of gratitude and respect will arise for each, ac-

cording to the merits of his invention.

, � ;--

-

ble, let us put some questions to him."

their own in Vermont.

panion, " This man has lost something valua" You appear to be troubled in mind, sir j

have you lost anything 1"

We would remind our editorial friends and
is drawing to a close, and we

in the marble business, and have a quarry of
His offer appears to be
a " manly " one, at any rate, and we have no
doubt it will call out the desired improvement.

" Yes, sir, I have

'r he remark in the above letter that " whoever
does this makes his fortune," we think is - cor

lost something that I would not have parted
with for ten thousand dollars.

I had spent

years in inventing a new safe for fires, which I

rect, prize or no prize.

and was on my way to Messrs. Holmes & But-

these two noble prizes. They are open alike to
the poor and the rich-to the unlearned and
the lettered. In times past the best inventions

ler's, the safe makers, to get one made j but,

.. . ... . .

TIFIC .AMERICAN

are read each week in our .columns, a feeling

a member of the firm of :Manly Brothers, who
are, we understand, pretty extensively engaged

He attracts the

To Our Brethren of the p...,.. and Othel'8.

ing its interests, and elevating its character.

We therefore hope that as their patent claims

depicted on his countenance.

Personally we are unacquainted with :Mr.
We would state, however, that he is

Manly.

"Roper's" attention, who says to his dupe com-

know would save millions worth of property,

•

others that the present volume of the S CIEN 

ble to overlook their worth in the community.

A man is now noticed coming towards them

attentively examining the ground, with despair

$81.00

Total received to Aug. 2. lSSS .

try, adding to its material prosperity, promot
Amid the turmoil of business the public is lia-

,.. '

Philadelphia. Pa..

a list

is published in our columns, thus giving evi
dence of the many minds that are busily en

i

AND R EW lNGLI.,
C H A. S . W. FELT,

be published

TESTIMONIAL. "

RESIDENO E .

R BOEKLEN.

Every week

" MASON

NAME .

of inventors engaged in inventing new ma.
chines and improving old ones.

:

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

will

alas ! I have lost the model !

pearance of a small

011,

sir

carved

what shall I do."

Let all those who have
leisure moments to spend in thinking, remember

It had . the allwooden ball j

" Roper"

have generally originated with the poor and
That it will be so in the future

says uneducated.

desire them to look at their files and see if any feelingly and honest-like aside to "Sucker,"
of its numbers are missing.

If so we shall be

happy to supply the wanting

copies.

We

should be glad to receive early notice in every
case, for after the volume is closed we shall

not, probably, be able to supply odd numbers .

" I can stand

to see him.

this no

there can be little doubt. for now as ever, " Ne

longer, it pains me

cessity is the mother of invention."

___ - ...
_
...'.....
_-_

Friend," s ays he to the affiict�
ed safe loser, " I think I know where it is," and
taking it out of his pocket, asks, " Is this
'
your
.'
s
s t
' th

Rail Road trains will yet be rnnning at the
rate of 1 0 0 miles per hour j that is our opino ,

:e� �:� � : � � : : ::. : YO� � �
_.
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The Great French Exhlbltlon.-The American
Department.

PARIS, July 12, 1855.

I t is estimated that there are now invested in

manufacturing, in the United States, about six

i hundrw millions of dollars, and that the an

__

-L...�_

._

._... ____ _______. __ ___ __ _
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The cutters can be elevated of Wind and Current Charts of Lieut. MaUry. the bridge, and then mix with any unconsumed
and depressed to suit any desired thickness of Specimeus of bank note engraving by Rawdon, products of combustion in the flues, and cause
iron, by meaus of eccentric bolts. The cutting Wright & Co., of New York ; a pair of weigh- them to be completely consumed. In Cornish

thirds of an inch.

hlades are nearly straight on their edges, and

ing balances presented to France by the United boilers, these air pipes are carried through the
States, through Alexander Vattemare, which water space into the furnace, at the proper
It requires very little power are pronounced by Mr. Silbemann, Director of angle to deflect the air towards the back of the

therefore if properly chilled they will not re-

quire sharpening.

to operate the machine, and it cuts the heaviest the Conservatoire of Arts, as the most perfect furnace.
In marine engine furnaces, the air
boiler plate at the rate of l() ft. per minute. in the world j also very beautiful specimens of passes in front of a deflecting plate, which,
mous sum of one billion of dollars. We have
It possesses another important advantage, viz : daguerreotypes by Gurney and Meade of New while it causes the air to impinge directly
large workshops and foundries scattered over
by the use of an adjustable plate holder it is York. There are other articles of merit from under the hinder half of the fire-bars, keeps the
the country,-cotton, woolen, paper, oil, leath
capable of cutting circular lines, thus adapting our country, which I have not space to enume- air passages free from a.shes.
forty
er, and silk manufactories, besides
it to the use of tin, copper and zinc workers. A rate. I will however mention the grain sepa• _ ..
. thousand mills employed in the lumber trade.
More About Etherlzlnll Co�
small machine for this purpose is on exhibition, rator and horse power of J. A. Pitts, of Buffalo
The combined results of these immense inter
I
and I am pleased to learn that the business -undoubtedly the finest machines for the purOn page 357 we presented a brief account of
ests throw into the shade the industrial ex
prospects of its exhibition are very encourag- pose in the exhibition. We are creditably re- the efforts that had been made by Dr. Morton,
ploits of any other nation within the same pe
ing. I consider it the best iron cutting ma- presented by a small but decidedly useful to obtain a grant of $1()(),0()() from C ongress,
riod. Yet it is not easy to convince a foreigner
group of articles, and if the American exhibi- for the discovery of etherization j and we also
chine in use.
of this truth from the meager display that is
F. & A. Walle, of Bethlehem, exhibit their tors do not receive medals and honorable men- stated that the funds for operating on Congress
made of our skill and ingenuity in this won
ingenious machinery for making paper bags. tion, it will be because they do not attend to had been provided by the late Treasurer of the
derful Paris Exhibition-and it now begins to
The importance of such machines will be un- representing their artieles-a defect that sadly Eastern Rail Road, Boston, whose defalcations
appear that the manufacturers of the United
derstood when the fact is known that about exists, I am sorry to say. It is impossible for are now well known. Since we published the
States have committed a great blunder in not
nine hundred millions of paper bags are annu- the Commissioners to answer such inquiries as remarks referred to, the Examining Committee
I
availing themselves of this open competition
ally consumed in the United States, for pack- the juries are instituting.
S. H. W.
of the Stockholders of the E as tern Rail Road,
for the display of their products. I stated in
ing garden seeds, groceries, etc. Until the inappointed on the case of Mr. Tuckerman, the
the
to
Owing
S.
P.
the
getting
in
difficulty
one of my previous letters that they had no
troduction of this ' plaqhinery these bags were ste am through the l ong series of copper pipes Treasurer, have made their report, in which we
encouragement to come here, owing to the con
made by hand, at thl! rate of about 1 000 per that have been used for that purpose, the I m- find it stated that the whole of the embezzle
tiguous position of England, and of the ad
day j the machine is capable of supplying perial Commission has ordered iron pipes to be ment amounts to $245,2()3, or nearly a quarter
vantage$ possessed by English manufacturers.
1 5,()()() per day. I� performs the several opera- substituted, as iron does not condeuse steam as of a million abstracted from the a.ssets of the
I have thought very strange that the Canadas
tious of cutting, folding, p!Wting, and printing rapidly as copper. This delays the machinery Company.
It states, however, that he has
should have made an appropriation of $5(),()()()
the bag, and by meaus of a chamber at one exhibition, and I shall be obliged to leave Paris giveB up a number of claims and rights to the
for the purpose of Exhibiting their products in
end, into which the bags are carried by a series without much time to see it all in operation.
C ompany, for its benefit. C onnected with one
France.
of belts, they are brought into contact with a
,- - _ - _ -of those claims are appended the following reI now understand that the good results of
.
Recent Forelm
- Invenllon..
current of air, and rapidly dried, and are thus
marks :-" A
' n mvestmen t 0f a kind and characthis enterprise are beginning to be realized, and
IRON MANUFACTURE . -Mr. J. Boydell, of An- ter, which, we are advised by the Counsel of
delivered for use. The printing is done by the
that orders filr lumber, edged-tools, etc., are
aid of a type cylinder, revolving suitably with chor I ron-works, Smethwick, England, has the Corporation, cannot be disclosed even to
already on their way to Canada. France needs
the velocity of the bag to be operated upon, patented an improvement in the beds of rever- us, without prej udice to the interests of the
many things that can be imported from other
A machine to do all this beratory furnaces used for puddling iron. This Company, and from which, we are assured, and
and inked by rollers.
countries having them in abundance, cheaper
is necessarily made up of many parts, requi- invention relates to the employment of the have reason to believe, the Company may yet
than they can be produced at home. In the
ring several changes of motion, and without refuse product of pyrites, principally composed derive great benefit, involved, as Mr. Tuckerman
article of building lumber, France is almost as
illustratioUll it is difficult to present a clear idea of iron, in making the beds of reverberatory declares, an original e xpenditure of $5(),000. "
poor as horses employed in the fish trade of
of its operation. The machinery in operation furnaces used for puddling iron. In the burnThis, we understand, is the claim for expenses
New York. This remark is also true in regard
ing of iron pyrites, when man ufacturing sul- in etherizing Congress,
attracts a good deal of attention .
and from the somewhat
to most of the more valuable minerals, and if
J. A. Reed, of N ew York, exhibits a very phuric aci d or sulphur therefrom, the residual mysterious language of the Report, we would
the cotton and woolen 'manufacturers of France
.
beautiful improvement m OSCI'11at'mg s team en- matters resulting (consisting of oxydes of iron, infer that hopes are still entertained of getting
would cousult their own interests, they would
.
O k combined with more or less impurities) have the Congressional grant of $ l O()., O()().
gines. For simplicity and effectiveness, I thIII
We
set aside some of their old machinery and
it is the best engine in the building. This is heretofore been thrown away as refuse, and it think, the Company may give up all expecta
adopt such as is displayed from the English
good deal, considering that there are is the application of this refuse matter in the tion of obtaining this snug little sum.
We
workshops of John Platt & Son of Oldham, saying a
about l()() steam engines on exhibition. The puddling of iron w hich constitutes the present really hope the stockholders will not be de
and 1. EJce & Co., of Manchester. Their spin
v
exhibitor is, I believe, finding a great demand invention j and the process of puddling will, cei ed into any measure for advancing funds to
ning and carding machinery caunot be excelled
or his engines, and has already sold his stock by such application, be rendered less expeusive, obtain any of that which they have lost through
f
-but in regard to looms, I think those made
on exhibit ion, consisting of three engines of 1 , by reason o f the low cost of such refuse mat- their Treasurer, in etherizing Congress . We
in the United States are the best. I am sorry
The oxydes of iron obtained from py- cannot conceive how they can ever obtain
3 , and 1 5 horse. The peculiar features of this ters.
that we have not one of Reynold's or Scott's
n'tes in the manufactures above mentioned
engine consist in adl!litting the stea� into b�th
any 0 f the Con gresBI'onal grant, except by the
Looms to show in our departm611t. With all
sides of the cylinder at the same time, by Its differ in quality� � ome bein g mixed . with C?:J.- collusion of interested parties j and they may
that has been said of the figure we cut in this
.
.
O
me ans the siderable quantities of quartz or Silex, whilst depend upon it, that the public and the press
B y th IS
oSClllatlllg movement .
.
, .
Congress of Ingenuity, we have really several
is
equalized others retam quan tities of sulphur j t hose pos- will keep a sharp look out upon all their prothe
cylinder
steam pressure upon
contributions that do much credit to our coun
of
these matters t0 any very ceedings in relation
sessed
of
either
1ance d . The advantages of the improveto this matter.
.
try-as will be seen from the subj oined list of or ba
Id be reJected. Those Iumps
shou
extent,
great
be
to
steam
ports
the
enables
it
.. . _ • •
machines that have been illustrated in the ment are that
The Contract Sv.le m on t he Canal!i.
han the ordinary size, which present to the to)lC� a soft an� smooth
SCIENTIFIC AMERI CAN . In fact they comprise construc ed much larger t
area for the steam to pa.ss , surface, and are o� a reddish purple m color,
er
lar
g
a
During the past winter Wm. J. McAlpine, Esq.,
and
allow
almost our entire show of machines.
.
should be sorted out of late State
Engineer, and other associates made
to exert Its fuli power at once. The are the lumps which
We have Harraday's ingenious machine freely' and
.
' tte d at the end of the cylinder, the heaps for use in the puddling furnace j and a proposition to the Senate, to keep the Canals
IS
a
ml
d
steam
. .
for cutting garments, furniture coverings, etc.,
.
n
head • those whICh present a hard, sharp, grl'tty, and of the State in repair for $7()0,()0(), per annum,
upon the pISt0..,
•
etc. j H. W. Peaslee's excellent machine and acts at once
Reed also exhibits an improvement in steam cinder-like surface to the touch, I� consequence $432 ,0() () less than the cost of repairs for the
Mr
for wa.shing and handling paper stock j Charles
' .
.
as well
wh'ICh consists in arranging of the silex present, should be'reJected,
previous year. This general proposition was
Starr's book-backing machine, improved and pumpmg engmas,
.
or
ro d III such a manner as to as those which present white . crystalline
a
upon
not accepte d , but a partla
valves
' I tria
' I 0f the sys tem
the
.
.
exhibited by Sanborn & Carter, of Portland,
fracture, and those mdicatmg the
the steam pressnre, w h·ICh enables the quartz-like
has been made on section No. 1, of the Erie
Maine j Halliday'S wind-mill ; Willard Day's balance
.
.
The lumps of the refuse
ke d a.s m the case of a steam presence of sulphur.
Canal. This section-18 miles long-has now
submarine lamp j Wilson's, and Singer's sew engme to be wor
the necessity of a bal- matter having been sorted, th ose wh'ICh . h ave been under trial since the opening of the Canal
without
,
ump
or
saw
ing machines, actively in operation, to a staring P
to be employe d m the
are ever t0 h ave ste a m fire been selected for use are
this season, under responsible contractors, and
.
multitude j Aatkin's curious raking machine, ance wheel . If we
puddling furnaces, m
"'lor our western makinO"
'" of the beds of
1
has been found to operate in the most satisfacows
p
steam
and
engines
attached to reaper, by J. S. Wright, of Chi
'
"
1y pract'Ice d tory
depen d upon these II like manner to that ordman
manner. The repairing for this section
•
cago ; also, McCormick's and Manny's reap Prairies ' I think we must
.
ores of Iron j t he retiuse
Mr Ree d as they are the when using oxyd
during each of the prevJous three years, cost
ers, each of which have appeared in the " His simpIe engines of
, '.
'
.
oxydes from pyrites being use d either alone or $ 1 O() , 0 ()(), and the csntract was taken to keep
ty.
tory of the Reaper." A machine for cutting very essence of slmphcl
in combination with the oxydes of iron hereto- it in repair for five years for $43 00(), per an.
'
h as on exhI' b1Boston,
of
Blanchard
,
Thomas
•
R
metals, invented by S. P. uggles of Boston ,
1
h
fi
°r carv'ng fore employed . The patentee claims the ap- num-saving to the State $57,00() each year.
Mass., is a very fine invention, and does our tion two of his w ond�rfu mac ines
.
.
of the refuse products of iron con- This section has been kept
k carvmg pl'l cat'lon
in better con d'ItlOn,
,
.
country much honor. It is faithfully attended _a small machme IS now at wor
.
.
tamed m burmng pyntes (for the manufacture and boats have experienced less delay
fin'
a
the
t
e
th
h
S
IS
It
ivory.
and
upon
s
by E. Richmond, who is the European proprie medallion
.
h ha nd of sulphuric acid and sulphur) in the making trouble in passing the Locks than during any
tor, and with the true spirit of an enterprising rate of one every twenty mmu es, WI
of the beds of reverberatory furnaces used for former year.
power.
Yankee, he shows his visitors how easy it is for
.
puddling iron.
snperlOr
very
The foliowing is an extract from a recent
In dentistry we have seen some
such a machine to bite off the thickest plates
IMPROVEMEN TS IN FURNACEs.-iIIr. J. B ideu Report of the State Canal Board, on the conof iron. It effects in an easy manner the rude specimeus exhibited by Dr. N. W. Kingsley, of
England, has secured a patent for tract system, and shows what its members ;
operation of the blacksmith, who first cuts the New York. The nwunting is especially good. of Gosport,
furnaces as to admit a supply think of it :
enamel of the iron on each side, with his The artificial teeth of J. A. Ross of New York, so coustructing
11
and bottom of the ash-pit,
to
the
sides
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back
I exactness, cutting the upper enamel of the -which has also been illustrated in the SOIrevenues will be soon entirely swept away.
ing the back half of the fire-bars, and the
The results of the experiment of letting the
plate by a rotatory drawing stroke. It is put ENTIFIC AMERI CAN .
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the bars. repairs by contract, are thus far of the most
A large machine, intended for carvmg busts fresh or unburnt coal tbe front of
in motion by a toothed rack, which causes it to
encouraging character, and affords strong
- The ash-pit is supplied with a sufficient quantraverse across the upper surface of the plate, of the size of life, is now,waiting for._the pat
grounds of hope and belief that it will ulti,
by
free
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for
complete
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press.
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ch the canals of our State can be made
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against the edge of a horrizontal fixed blade intends to show the French people that he can sion in front.
furnace, and conveyed productive of revenue."
causes it to cut the lower enamel, and at the produce a perfect bust, without the al'd of the derived from outside the
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ash-pit, in such manner as
same instant produces a separation of the in artl' st's clll· sel. It I' S certainly a very CurIOUS by a tube under the
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mere' manufacture
of an article out of a material not be$1
4: lines, for each insertion.
J. H., of C. W._The word to which you refer in your fore
e
n1ploye�
fur
that
purpose.
Years
ago suc� patents
O���o��P.�!?h����;�h�:��i�i:'�:�i�����
8 ..
$2
letter. appeared to be as it was printed. Telegraph wires I wer� wued.
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F or e�ample. Stephen Rest, ofMan]lUs, N.Y.,
the ex�en;:lion of a patent granted to them on the 11th day
were laid in .glass tubes in England, and of.en went wrong. obtamed a patent
$3
12 "
of
October, 1:3-11, fer an improvement in machinery for
m lSH3. for a fluted copper wash board.
"
making pipes or tubes of lead, tin. and other metallic sub15
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.T. B of Texas-Hollow bars tor furnaces, with wa ter made in all respects like the common wooden ones ; the
circulating through them, are old. They were never only difference being in the material. Such a grant could Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. �i:i�hl;i!k��e�i��l��rU:!oITt�da�xE;ro��b��, si��atent.
found to work well. Your devices for ascending inclines not now be had. Had the Commissioner properly under.. neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col- It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat
ent Office on Monday the 24th day of September, next. at
on railroads and for keeping cars on the track, are not stood the law at that time, it would not have been granted. umns at any price.
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e
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new.
o::r All advertisements must be paid for before insert- !�g;� �!'e�if;a�� ti:!: h!��� ;'h; :!rd p�tiirt:�ho�l�
Where both the form and the material are old. there is, ing.
nO�:: ���;�
T. McG Jr_Your rotary pump is an old device and is certainly. no invention. It is only for inventions that our
s
ing the extension are required to file in
not patentable. Walker'S patent Horological CradIe- patent laws are intended.
the Patent om th ' ob' f
e 'all t 1( rth .
which is moved by clock· work. the cradle acting as a C. R. L of Pa.-We can send you a copy of the claim IMPORTANT TO INVENT. writing, at le�: tw:�� �:;sl°b!fu�� �he �aS; of hea�
ing
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aU
testimony
filed
by
either
party
to be sed at the
penduIum.-is sold hereabouts in large numbers.
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agent of Woodworth's Planing Machine drumHE UNDER"IGNRU h aving had T EN rears' apPlicati°�i ' v ,'
drostatic Pressure Perpetual Motion Machine. is quite as hear oftheanmembers
of CODe"Tess elect. in your di�trict, for
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lIame purpo�e, that we know of. .. If it will work," you aid in the approaching Congress. please to let us know.
of ihat day ; the arguments, if any. within ten
think it would be a new motor. That little word " if " has B. J. S of Pa.-Curving river dams. or arching them cUl)�����e� �k!�:-:ao���r�:sd 'Patent have been issued. dornihg
a
blocked the wheels of all perpetual motions so far. and up stream, so as better to resist the pre.'lsure of water. was whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an b�Je;:d� !j:�. that this notice be published in the
apd Eveni� Star. Washington. D.
we fear will always continue to do so. But you can very suggested by Oli ve r'E vans. the enginee r, many years ago. �ve�r�:r:r��:it.s�� :hi!tL�eo�:;���:I::�r::: t���;�ch gnionp Intelligencer,
easily test the success of your plan : get into a basket and T. P., of N. Y.-An invention is much needed for de. An able eorp� of .l!:ngineef!�, �;xaminers, Draughtsmen, A�erlce.�����i��rk �iltt���h��lth���: ' he���li����
Courier, Buffalo. and Post. Boston, Mass., once a week for
.arry yourself along for a spell without touching ground. fending our harbors from . the approach of hostile tleets. and Mpecification writers are in constant employment.
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S. H. W of O.-Your balance valve is quite old. bu.t under water. A good inven tion for this purpose would be PriYate consultations respecting the patentability of ine
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W
worth
a
fortune.
the governor is new to us. and we think a patent could be
T ORCROI'S ROTARY PLA N ING MACHlNR.� !�f:o% 9 ��1i� ��\{.fiI.g�. ��r:i!� �!�{Jin� �tU! l'tIo.
1 � The Supreme Court of the U. S at the Term ofl�
obtained. The valve and governor could not both have T. A of Tenn.-S t ephen Kendall ob tained a patent �ffi
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for and
having decided that the patent granted to Nich ..
the expense of attending- in person. as all olas 1854.,
been covered by one patent, had both been new. .A. valve April 3. 1849. tor a punching Machine, and Adoniram them top incur
G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1850. for a Rotary PIa.
will require to be shown in the model to explain the operK endall, for a Shin�le Machine, in November, I804. We l��:;� �n:���hr!k�ot��c ��edad�::��tioa:o}eth:ri:�;�vb!. ning Ma("
hine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an
find no patent for a }lOwe;;
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine infringement of the Woodworth Patent.
ation of the governor.
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H. \V of Wis.-We have received your Lett ers Pa t
C. M of Va.-Under' the American-patent laws foreign- Y���:�:d f�:���� b�Ss!�r��htas�f��;:'f��� O��yc::r�g�f ca��:�u�ch�:eJ�� �'pjt��fur;�s�� 8��(jR C�Oc:A�e
208 11rnadway, New York.
ent. and will proceed at once towards preparing the en· _ ers cannot file caveats. If a subject of Great Brit ain pays the country by express. In this respect N ew 1 0rk is
Office for sa1e of rights at 208 Broadway. New York.
any other city in our country.
graving, which will be inserted in the paper in their turn. the full fee, $500. and is subsequently rejected. two.thirds morei accessible than
42 Grn*
J. R M. D of O.-Your specification for a caveat was of the sum paid is retu rned to him. 'l'he charge for reo an� ����f'lhfn�!�rl�::�o�i��i1�r��i:�::;es �:p�o:�C::r �� Boston, Zl State street, and Lowell. Mass.
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duly received, with $23. and the papers have been for- cord'lng -an assIgnment
IS $2, if not over 1000 words.
to the ad�antages which the long experience "" HE EUROPE."N MI:\,ING JOURNAL, RA II,
warded to the Patent Office. Your name we have en- L. O. U of N. Y.-In No. 47, present volume. we ��rIn ;raddition
Gazette. A weekly newspa.
eI�\����fh:;o: �����: id ��!�i�TIgJ;:�� � :e�e�� I way and Commercial
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tered upon our suhlcription books for one year. We know chronicled the grant of a patent to Mr. J. C. House . of
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��J!�y�. �d: ��r�f�ll�
g
u
ented
through
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e!!tabli.:shment.
are
noticed.
at
the
prop
of no plan for shortening wagon tires witho t cuttin and Louisville. Ky for a tilting bedstead. so connected with
collated Synopsis, with numerous Illustrations.
of aU
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r New
Ie· welding them.
Inventions and Improvement!'! in Mechanics and
�ot ��3a�hc�ioo.OO6 p!��::'
;'��k�::d e:' Civil Engineering.
wo rk that at a given hour the sleeper would be j��iJbi
Office 26 .'leet street. London. Price
y� a very
stan:f��=;y
' due c e
D. \V. P of N .Y .-We have re ason to think that a pat- clock
al
spread
and
sub
wid
o
36tf
tumbled out of bed,
cere1n01Iie. You have. therefore,
Mo,t of the patents obtained by lm:rican� � foreign $6.110 per annum.
ent on your application for the improvement in denta been
anticipated. For lazy people and morning yawners. ���r�r�e:r�rl�;:��rr�����g� �il; t'h� i�ea:!!�V.���lf:3fu�
chairs will beJdsued next week.
,
OWER PLAl\'EIU'-Persons wanting Iron Planer.
in the U � go through our agency .
H. P. and J. P of Ill.-We think there is a chance for the above patent will be very applicable.
P of superior wormanship, and that always give Ratis
MUNN & CO.
a patent on your hinge machine. Send government fee
J. M. D of Me.-There is nothing patentable in your American and Foreign Patent Atto.rnies.
128 Fulton faction. are recommended to the New Haven Manufactur·
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fire alarm. Mr. J. S. Richardson. of New Hampsh�re, street, New York ; 32 ES8ex Strand. London ; 29 lloule- ing Company. New Haven. Conn.
of $30 with model.
C. R. A of N. Y.-There is nothing patentable in your �everal years ago invented the same device. of which the vard St. Martin. Paris ; 6 Rue D'Or. Brru;sels.
invention unless it be in 80me comparatively unimportant following is a description :-The alarm part resembles that
RAI� MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON, of New
details. An instrument of the same eharActer wa::l pat- attached to clocks. having a weight to it. which. in its de
has OIl hand for sale, and is constantly
G Haven. Conn
e nted many years ago. We should think the patent must scent. will cause a bell to ring. A latch prevents the manufacturing
to order. a great variety of his approved
have expired by this time. The arrangement of the bells running down of the weight. and a string connected to thi! }�lour and Grain Mills, including Bolting Machinery. Ele
with Mills ready for use. Orders ad
was substantially like yours.
latch is led over pulleys. and. like bell wires. aroun vators, complete
aol! above to the patentee. who is the exclusive
dr JESUP-Commission Merchants,
F . T of R. I.-Your method of arranging stories. pub .
the apartments where fires may be likely to happen ; dressed
manufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve A NDREWS
Cotton and Woolen Machinery, �)team J<;ngines.
ments.
Cut
sent
to
paMachinists' Tools. Belting. &c Importers and Dealers in
llshed in neW3pa.pers. is old as the hills. Foreign
when this spring is burnt off a small weight is thercby to give Ratisfaction. applications. and all mills warranted
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Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine street. N. Y. 23 lY
pera: have long adopted� the plan. so that when the tale liberated, which lifts the latch. and the alarm is sounded.
was complete you would have a book ready for binding. N. N. C .. of N. H.-We think: your invention is patenta
-VARPEN·
TOOJ.8
MACHINIST>!'
UPERIOR
TOOLE-Manufacturers. Mechanics
H. B. T., of Ct.-There is nothing patentable in bevel· ble. Judge Story ha'J already settled this question. by a S T}JR & PLASS. foot of30th st. East river, N. York. are M ACHINISTS,
and Railroad Supplies. Locomotive and Stationary
building. and have constantly on hand, Lathe!;. Drill ]�ntfines.
ing doors and drawers. as you propose. to obviate swelling decision, as follows :-" Where the plaintiff claimed, as now
Steam Boilers, Belting. Cotton and 'Voolen Maers.
Planing
Machines.
Slotting
Machines.
Bolt
Cutters.
hi
Water
heel
nery.
·W Fbs�J.J�tHlO r�X
in damp weather. You say it is only the front boards of his invention the construction and use of an endles..'1 Gear Cutters. :;urfacing Machines. or will make to order c
drawers that swell. Our experience does not confirm apron. divided into troughs and cells, in a machine for any other tools of any capacity required. The above 'l'ools 26 Broadway. N. Y., Selling Agents ofC�H:
the Lawrence
combine all the latest improvement!, and the tejt work· Machine Shop.
� 13*
this. We find that other portions are affected in the same cleaning grain. operating substantially in the way de· manship.
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way.
scribed;
it
was
held,
that
the
claim
was
for
a
combination
C. L. L of Mass.-By paying $500 you could apply im the endless apron with the machine for cleaning grain ; �lTPEmOR EXCAVATING M_"CHINES-Are
EW HAVEN M.l<'G. OO.-Machini,t,· Tool., Iron
P1aners, Engine and Hand Lathes, VriIls, Holt Cut
N Gear
built at Pruyn & Lansing's Iron Works. Albany, N . ters,
mediately for a patent. Beyond this the law offers you no of
and
that.
if the combination were new, it was patentable,
Cutters. Chucks. &e., on hand and fini.'thing.
ma
ha.rbors,
and
rivers
of
improvement
the
to
suited
resi·
of
Tear
you.
ontil
seerecy.
own
security save your
These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low
im
subscriber's
The
roads.
grading
and
canals.
king
although
a
part
of
the
apparatus
were
old:'
dence hIlS' come around.
provement:t recently patented. and his long experience. {i�nca::dorp�rre���v:u::r;. le� CiI�v�i�i���:�t�:1E�
him to excel in aU kind� of excavation, under
J. L. P .. of N. Y.-Hollow axle, and ,hafts of wrought
Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on enab1es
40 tf
and all circumstances. both below and above water. Co." New Haven. Conn.
and cast iron are not new or patentable. $1 received.
account of Patent Office busine:ls for the week ending anr
It
IS
only
nece.;sary for him to know what is required in
the way of }�xcavation, to enabl� him to produce a ma. ll ACHINISTS' TOOLS.-Meridelt Machine Co.
E. N of Ma'ls.-We can send you only two of the num Friday. Aug. 3, 1355 ,in which the most perfect economy and conveni
bers you uk for. viz numbers 4 and 19. Vol. 9. T. B. M .. ofM."., $27 , W. M ofMa" . . $30 ; J. S. B., of chine
on hand at their New York Office. 15 Gold
ence are combined. to accomplish the object with the I have
a great variety of Machinists' 1'0018. Hand and
We cannot inform you where you can get the infor 0,. $30 ; H. & R. S ., of Ga $30 ; T. II .. of 0 $30 ; J. B greatest facility and the least possible expense. }'or an street,
Power Punching Presses. Forcing Pumps. Machine Helt.
statement of the performance of on� of his river in::r:.
mation you desire. Perhap8 if you would address a of III $30 ; C. W. S., ofM..,., $30 ; A. K .. ofCt $30 ; C. official
and harbor machines, built fhr the U. S. Government. see Vonn.&c., all of the best quality. Factory West Meriden.
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letter to Mr. Catgreave. and enclose it to the Editor ofthe W of N. Y .. $350 ; L. K of N. Y $30 ; J. L. T of N. No.
&.t. Vol. 10. of the Scientific American.
D. S. HOWARD.
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London Farmer' Maga:ine. stating the circuDl.'ltances. he
Y.,
$30
;
J.
A.
W.,
of'
Ark
..
$23 ; E. B. G., of Ct $30 ; E .
ARRISON'S
GRAIN
MILLS-Latest
Patent.
would forward the same.
reward offered by the patentee tor their
R. B of Ct .. $2.5 ; E. P .. of Vt $/l.5 ; J. W .. ofN. J $30 ;
WANTEn TO TAKE PAT· H $1000
.M G of N. Y._You cannot obtain a perpetual motion
A supply constantly on hand. Liberal CommisT. D of Ala $55 i W. F. li' of Me $15 ; ? & G. B of C APl'r!\Ll8T�
ents Abroad-Mr. L. G. }Jvans of Spring Hill, Ala., equal.
o
n
d
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e
by �rr�nging the magnets you propose. An electro , Mass
n
i t c r
E of Ala $25 ; G. B. A.., of Ct $25 i R. H
; ��� a�d U:��ac::ri�:C��N e � �:v�!�Vo��.� �;
magnetic machine. will gil'e out no more power than that ! ofMa"$25$2.5; J.; A.
���J����:�
��!��:��
l:����! fo ��d ��� �!�!o� �l�� ��
to
S.
C.
IiILLS.
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agent.
12 Platt street, New York.13tf
B.
G.,
of
Ct.,
$30
;
J.
W
ofN.
Y
..
$21)
;
J.
for an equal share of the invention in �ngland or
impre..ed upon it by turning the crank. The friction of l T . . of Pa., $30 : O. W. M .. of Ct $M ; J. H., of 0 .. $3� ; will,
any other foreign cOWltry, pay the Jees necessary to
the piston in a coUed magnet, is of no consequence.
D.ELY, Counsellor at Law, 62 Wa!lhington Rtreet,
E . G of Mads $30 ; A. S. B ofMe $36 ; J. W. B of Ark., take the Patent. 'l'he cost would be about $3.1)0 tor .J<;n�
attention.
receive
will
A• Boston. will giv� yarticular attention to Patent
Ohio.-Yours
of
land,
$150 for I·' rance. etc. .For particularll address L. G. Case�.
H. S.,
$10 ; A. C. K of N. Y .. $30 ; D. T., of N. Y., $40 ; W. W. E Y A.NS,
47 3- can. Refers to Me!!srs. Munn & Vo Scientific16Ameri.
Spring Hm Post Ollice. Ala.
G . P., of Pa.-Yours about preserving fruit will receiva l
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B of N. Y $2.1).
attention next week.
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Specification� and drawings belonging to parties with
J. W of M"ainp..-There is no well kn9wn process. as
Co., \Vareham, Ma.i.'� are now manu V A�I��n�E�Bs'!! T�1R,. PJ!��d�!�L:'r��::'�
T .; toWheel
you state, of bleaching liquids by galvanic compo..'!ition. i the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent factur;n'
order, Warren's Turbine Water Wheels, Smut
Machine�. Saw and Gri:;t Mill irons and ti earing.
r
r
i
and if there was. you could not obtain a patent by merely Office during the week ending If'riday, Aug. 3 :
Gummers, Uatchet Drili.�, &c. Order� for light and
Th��:��rti�!� �:� ��d�Pinih� !�!rp��� hSaw
applying it to manufacturing purposes on a large scale. J. E of Ms., ; W. W. B of N. Y . , ; H. N. B of ���uf:c'fu::r�.
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& �i:iJ hG�lS����. Y.
You cannot decompose a !JOlution of ("ommon salt by gal- 111.. ; G. B . A of Ct., ; J. A. 'V"., of Ark., ; J. D �en J ���i�� ��:uf�\��:;��ill d� !�lt:�t1::ine�h(!O;:
before purcha:oiing ehewhere. 'Ve also manufacture a
vani�m. and make it give out free chlorine.
of
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;
C.
& G. S
of
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;
A.
B.
G.,
of
Ct.,
;
cheap turbine on nearly the same plam, but with less
;'tE THOU',A�n l'OUNH ME� of ,mall means
J. B J . , of Tenn.-'rhe error to which you refer was a R. K., of Mass" D. T., of N. Y., (2 cases) j W. W. Van finish and les� cost. They are well adapted to grist mills
can make over 100 per cent .. in a new. respectable and
O
and �ruall manufacturing- esta.blishment... .
typographical one, and of no importance.
L of N. Y.
ea�y bu�iness in uniycrsal demand. Apply (enclosing
J. WARREN. Agent.
stamps) to VOOK & CO Detroit. Michigan.
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W
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'1'reas.
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The Art o f Dyelnll.-No. 3 3 .

BLACK ON WOOLEN AND COTTON F ABRI CS-In
article 30, describing the process for dyeing a
black on woolen goods, it is stated that sumac,
except used in very minute quantities, imparts a
rusty brown color to the fabric. On the other
hand, it is stated in article 32 that a considera
ble quantity of sumac is positively necessary
in dyeing a full black on cotton goods. It
might, therefore, be inferred that it is impossi
ble to color mixed fabrics of wool and cotton,
such as muslin-de-Iaines, a good black, but this
is not so. The following process for doing it,
however, is not, so far as we know, described
in any printed work. It consists simply in
coloring the wool of the fabric a good black
first, by the process described in the article re
ferred to, then washing the goods, and steeping
them for eight hours in a cold liquor of sumac ;
after which they are dyed by the process de
scribed in article 32, to color the cotton, only
using weaker liquors, and the logwood not
above blood heat. The last lime liquor may
also be omitted, but the goods must be washed
before they receive the logwood. It has been
discovered that sumac only acts upon wool to
inju�e its color when used at a high heat, such
as is required in wool dyeing, but not when
given ct1ld, and the temperature of succeeding
liquors kept correspondingly low. This ex
plains the nature of the above combined pro
cesses for coloring such goods a good black.
In many factories where cotton 'and wool waste
are swept up and mixed together, 8J\d dyed
previous to being carded, spun, and woven in
to cloth, much trouble has been experienced
for want of knowledge like the above. Any
other color can be dyed on such mixed fabrics
by combining the two processes described in
these articles for dyeing cotton and wool, al
ways taking care to dye the goods by the
woolen process first, and by the cotton one last.
Woolen and silk mixed fabrics, and silk and
cotton mixed fabrics, can all be colored by com
bining the separate processes described for dye
ing each separately. Some colors, like olive
green, may be dyed on woolen and cotton mix
ed goods at one dip, by the woolen process, and
even woolen and silk mixed goods may be
dyed a red with cochineal at one dip, but there
are exceptions to the general rule.
Printed muslin-de·laine dresses of any color
or pattern may be redyed and made a good
black by following the above process ; the only
exception being those goods which are printed
with a resist paste, such as second mourning, hav
ing white dots or stripes. Claret colors are
very easily dyed on printed muslin-de-Iaines,
covering up the whole print and making it one
color-which of necessity must be full and dark.
Some dyers keep a tub of old sumac stand
ing, for the purpose of dyeing such fabrics by
the process described, imagining that they ef
fect a saving thereby. This is a mistake on
their part, for sumac liquor, especially in hot
weather, soon ferments, and generates acid in
excess, which both injures the goods and their
colors (this hint may be useful to tanners, as
from it the inference is natural that if the bark
vat is allowed to ferment with skins in it, the
action will be injurious to the quality of the
leather.) Fresh sumac liquor, and no other,
should be used in the art of dyeing.
The foregoing hints will no doubt be very
useful to many of our manufacturers, as cotton
is now somewhat extensively used in making
the warps of cloth which pass current in the
market for all wool.
Black wool, when of a deep rusty shade, by
receiving too much logwood, can easily be re
duced to a good color by a weak sour, but cot
ton cannot be treated in the same manner.
The effort of the dyer, therefore, must be rath
er to give a little less than too much stuff in
dyeing the cotton of mixed fabrics. As the
color on woolen goods is also more permanent,
and more difficult to discharge than that on
cotton, of course the latter cannot stand the
fulling process so well.
To DYE WOOD BLACK-Boil the wood in a
strong liquor
logwood for half an hour, then
take it out, and rub its surface with a piece of
sponge which has been dipped into a solution of
eraE' GUnsmiths dye
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steeping them in a strong solution of logwood which is placed over B; also catch, b. The thread,
for about twelve hours, then coating them with h, is attached to link, i, of the cap, C. The
, solution, an ounce of which is . bait is placed on fork, f, of the small tube, d.
the copperas
sufficient for five dozen. To boil them in strong
ink would answer the same purpose.
To COLOR IVORY BLACK-Make up a very
strong solution of logwood, a little fustic and
copperas, and boil the ivory in this for twenty
minutes, then take out the articles, dry them,
and rub over their surface with a little sweet
oil. Ivory balls, umbrella tips, &c., may be
dyed black in this manner.
OSTRICH FEATHERS-These beautiful feathers
are dyed black in the same manner as ivory,
but, to prevent them being injured by the agi
tation of the water, they should be sewn up in
a coarse cotton cloth bag. When colored they
should be washed, then beaten with the palm of
the hand upon a firm cushion until they are
dry. This opens up their fibers and makes
them look handsome.
STRAW HATS are dyed black in the same man
ner as wood (like the ramrods,) only a solution
of copperas ts. mllde up in a pail, and they are
steeped in this for half an hour after they have
been boiled in the strong logwood.
HORSE HAIR is dyed in the same manner as
ivory, and so is human hair intended for wigs.
These items we have no doubt will be of great
This tube has a very small flange on its bot
service to many of our readers.
------.
., �-.
.�
tom edge. Tube, B, has an opening, c, in its
Tape W orm Tr"".
side, and a small pin,!, projecting inside, about
little more than a hair's-breadth. The coiled
:Fig: 1spring, g, is forced to the bottom of tube, B,
ll.
under a, and the bait tube, d, placed in B, with
its bottom resting on the coiled spring. Its
flange at the bottom catches delicately on the
pin,f; the bait fork, e, with its bait, when the
instrument is ready for use, is opposite the
opening, c, as shown, so that the tape worm, t,
puts its head into the small opening, c, and at
tacks the bait. The process of removing a
tape worm from the stomach is as follows :
The patient is first put upon a strict course of
fasting for several days, and allowed nothing
but water to allay thirst. The tape worm then
becomes exceedingly hnngry, and by instinct
draws itself into the stomach to seek for that
nourishment which is now denied it it the in
testines (all intestine worms do this, and some
times pass up into the throat.) The trap, A or
B, fig. 1, is now baited with any nutritious
food-such as a piece of cheese-and placed on
fork, e, the points of which are very sharp and
fine. The trap is then swallowed as shown in
fig. 1, and the thread, l, fastened to some prop
er obj ect, and he left at his ease for some hours,
perhaps from six to twelve. During this period
the tape worm will ha.ve attached its sucker
mouth to the bait, as shown, and by a little
wriggling, it displaces the small flange of tube
d, from the delicate pin .t; and then the coiled
spring, g, under it, forces up the inside bait
tube into the upper part of the tube, B, and the
tape worm is pressed between the upper edge
of opening e, against the fine prongs of fork c,
and is thus transfixed and caught. The spring,
g, is made of such tension that the worm is
merely transfixed, and not cut through, which
must be avoided. The patient can tell when
The accompanying engraviI.1s are views of the worm is captured. He rests for a few
a trap and process for removing tape worms hours afterwards, and by careful and gentle
from the human stomach and intestines, for drawing up of the trap, the worm is abstracted
which (trap and process) two patents were with it, and gently wound round a spool or
granted to Dr. Alpheus Myers, of Logansport, quill. Great care must be exercised in draw
Indiana, on the 14th of last November. The ing it up, so as not to break it.
nature of the process and the manner of pracThe tape worm, or trenia,' receives its name
tieing it is represented in fig. 1. It shows the from its resemblance to a mason's tape. It is
hand of the operator fishing for the tape worm. the worst of the various species of worms
A B represent two traps of full size for op- which affiict the human family. Some of them
erating on patients of different ages. w w are exceedingly long ; they vary from a few
represent the intestines of the patient, and u feet to 20, 30, 50, and even 100 feet. It is
the tape worm. t is the trap, which liltS been j ointed, resembling a measuring tape spaced
swallowed and taken into the stomach, and is out in inches. Every j oint of this worm is, in
suspended by a fine silk thread, l, in the hands reality, a distinct worm : the creature is at first
of the operator. The tape worm is represent- broad and short ; when it multiplies in the
ed attacking the bait in the trap, t, and is on bowels, the young adhere to it and each other
the point of being caught. Fig. 2 are en- endwise, so as to form a sort of chain, which
larged figures of a trap to show its parts more lengthens as they continue to increase, and at
fully. It is a neat small instrument of the last becomes injuriously long, hence merely
shape A and B, fig. 1 ; it is made of very thin breaking this worm does not destroy it, for any
sheet gold or silver. A in fig. 2 shows all the separate link is one entire worm, and cannot be
parts of tbe trap-the inside part being in dot- injured by being separated from the others. This
ted lines ; B of same figure shows the main is the reason why great care must be exercised
outside tube with its catch pin aud the coiled to remove the worm entire, and not to break it,
spring, g, removed j the spring is set at the for if but one link is left it propagates, and
bottom of B, when the trap, as in fig. 1, is soon increases its tenacious brood, uniting them
ready for use ; fig. 2, shows the small bait to itself. The tape worm is very detrimental
tube, rI, with its bait
e j al�o the cap, C, to health ; it cannot he otherwise.
There have
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been some cases indeed, ofpersoDll having them
without being sensibly affected, but these are
exceptions to the rule.
The removal of the tape worm from the hu
man body has always been a desideratum with
physicians. The above figures certainly repre
sent an original and ingenious method for re
moving them, and Dr. Myers, not long since,
removed one fifty feet in length from a patient,
who, since the n, has had a new lease of life.
More information in relation to this invention
may be obtained by letter addressed to the pa
tentee.

..- .

VolcanIc Mud Phenomenon.

On the 19th ult., as the the steamer Thhomin

go was wending her way np the Ohio river, the

officers and passengers on board of her beheld
a remarkable upheaving of waters in the cen
ter of the stream. When about seventy-five
miles below Louisville, they beheld a dense
body of mud and water, some thirty or forty
feet in diameter, thrown up, sowewhat after
the manner of a fountain, to a hight of fifteen
feet. It rose and sank several times.

... .. . ..

Literary Notices.

KNICKERBOCKER .-In thid number for A ugust , the
poet, John G. Saxe. of 'l e rmon t . h a.q a fe w tl weet
t
r
�i-::! ��e��� ���ilrb�ifotr�� ��::j�n:i� �::h"ett�� !i�:
ty longer. C lark'!i .Bditors' 'fable h inimitable. His wit
is rich. racy. and vigorous. Publi�b.ed by S. Bue.stoB.
.H ro ad w ay .
PUTltAM'S l[oNTHLY._The leading article of this
Magazine for A ug s t. is on Turkish War.i of former times ;
gi ving an account of an old fuhioned .l!:nglish-American.
h
r
���r�i;����i:!:t iaY':i::hich�d� tit'is�l!:�� � :r����i�
play in pulling hundreds of cats teeth. 'l'he ar ti cle:! are
all good , as usual, and worthy of this Magazine . Dix &:
.Edward.;, Publi:lhers
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE .-The number of this far·
famed Magazine. for this month. has jUl t been ilt.,ued by
its ente rprising American Publishers. Leonard S cott &
Co., M <:.Iold s!. It contains " The S tor y of the Campaign:·
continued i the most reliable account of operationll in the
Crimea i am .. Zaidee" continued. and a slasher on " the
��jbi
:���I�Ve �rft�his��i�f����k��?��a i�ti�l�u��
It is an able n umbe r.
THE NEW YORK qUARTERLy.-The number of this
d e
n
o t
e
;���dPar�1�t!��1 ,� �e f��d�:�! �� �?Tl:� �a���:y��1c�fg:
e
a b
�:h�:���p;�� J���'�ali�'!n �;8r��1 U:{:!.1n°!naJ'-�!ieri!::
is abo very instructive. ,l1'rom it we learn that the EelinOr,D

m e r ry

u

e
dt r
fi:h�d�:���he{�!�r ��� !t b � i;��g'�:mbe�� j!t��;
<:.I. R e ed. Publisher, No. &18 Broadway.
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